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WEATHER — Fair and dedd- 
edly colder weather, » 
predicted, for tomorrow.

> * Want Ads. inserted in The 
TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

rf.
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GREAT BRITAIN PROTESTS. THIS BATTLE WAS 
NO SMALL AFPAl

STRIKE OVER IN 
ST. PETERSBURG.

A DOMINION CIVIC LICENSES. 

EXHIBITION. Arrangements With the Theatres
—Other Sources of Revenue.

» • t\
Relations With Russia May Again 

Be Severely Strained.

a-Æ ZÏÏS mi„ster wiimL^r S-
Many Factories Resume Oper- SJËS1É1 ^

ations Today and Trouble aâtSraSSrïï S
Seems EndedMMuch pfrla**SliSr,3àaBSérJzb»&BZEskseems cnaea muon rmag ss^iSK'^ss.s:
ine in Warsaw—Trouble Is sasvs, â&iesu wwssrarss;»!
Spreading in Poland—Serious £SF-lHE5BE3Hr
C-g. -• - O - . J antLranymadeemLd at th»ysamc The supplementary estimates will - out during the present year. HeSituation at Spna^fnlMli * j asking forthemotection o*Bntish contaia th<> «rant New Wcstmfn- added that the management of the Jliuauuil dl JEUdSUjpUI. . £££^ough^heLpire By ister ca" 8° ahead and make ar- Opera House and York Theatre had

________________  the first train fie also despatched rangements now as the money is as-
Major Napier the British military sure(*- The matter was decided at commended by the committee had

St. Petersburg, Jan. 30:—12.20 p. [Sunday's s^pguiriarjr Conflict. The attache, to Warsaw to secure a full the cabinet meeting on Saturday af- ^°cn complied with. He said that no
m.—Most of the factories and mills grand duke Is a handsome, soldierly rep0rt of the circumstances. Count ternoon. l*?
of St. Petersbueg are in operation man, florid of face and high of fore- Lamsdorff . replied to ambassador ------------Hi— ------ -- ltwo tiroatres ths,yea- bat tha*
today and the strike to all intents head. His manner is courteously Hardinge’s second note on the subject MORE EVIDENCE HEARD. aaa£emea£ haye beaa ™ade »1 th the
and purposes is ended. A few large cordial, but he spoke with great of the Moscow placards by saying L.iu».iiVL IILftnu. I^ork Theatre for each company
establishments have not yet fully re- vehemence and dramatic emphasis that instructions had been sent tote- Paria> Jan- 30—^he international com- wh,ch performs hereafter to take out
Burned operations owing to thef offio when discussing tl|e crisis. He speaks move all traces of the placards from ***68ion inquiring into the North Sea a license.
ial formalities, necessary in re-regis- French and fctigUsh fluently but pie- the streets. It is now learned, how- lncident at its se8”on today heard two *** re^ar,d to the 0pe*’a HoilBe> ae
taring their thousands of employees, ferred that the correspondent con- ever, that similar notices have been Swedish witnessed Captain Johnson and ®aid that arrangements were pend-
Some of the workmen at the Putiloff verses with him in Russian. He nested at Liban and Revel* which led Mate Stromberg, of the cargo boat Aid- i lnSV an<^ that it was probable some 
Works where the strike originated said: t • to a renewal of the representations fjba^an- Th^. bo^h testified that a ! understanding would be arrived at
have asked for the celebration of a “In no tha on this score. BritiÆC b?|hî rS 2^ tm**' ^Tether ^en^s sho^ld
religious service by the Metropohtan world can street devolutions be per- Tn this connection the appearance of their boat was attacked in the NSrth sea ff _*!?„
of St. Petersburg before resuming mitted by the authorities. The for- the nroclamation of the Holy Synod b7 a 8tran*e warship which fired many J® issued to the theatres or not, un-work, “so as to remove the effect <S eign newspapers state that 1 am re- ^^“e OrthodoX^rfestJ^o S^^JSSST^JIS^i^ * ^ re^lation8 reIat1”* t0 the 

the presence of the unfrocked priest sponsible for last Sunday s events. I inform their parishioners that the disappeared. *
and ex-communicated leader,” Father am not responsibly. I acted only as «trike and revolutionary movements Counsel for Bussia protested that this
<$opon. commander 6t the St. Petersburg wer* promoted by theexternal as ="al ^or‘,nJcted

Some Social, Democrats are pro- troops. The shooting by the troops W6li & internal enemies of Russia, al Von,infer <Frai}ce> piÜridrat dlthe
testing against the arrests of Friday was not planned .y anybody, it was with the object of embarrassing the commission, ruled t
and Saturday on the ground that the done under the ordinary laws of the military and naval plans, has created
action taken was a violation ’of the empire after the police had faUed in aomething of a flurry among foreign-
implied promise contained in the pro- their efforts to stop the procession.” ers h0re especially the British who 
damatton of the authorities, The With extraordinary emphasis he believe tbem> the object is to incite 
manufacturers association will meet added: hostility
this week to decide the question of “The military did their duty only, No further action, however, has 
paying the wages of the strikers, for and they’ll do it again if necessary. taken by either Ambassador
the time the latter were not at work. It is a mistake to assert, as the for- Hardinge or the other foreign repre-
but as a number, of the works have eign press do, that the mob had no p utatives
already paid their unskilled laborers warning. The regulation warning giv- 
whose pay day was January 28, half en the mob by these blasts of the 
or full time;, the> rest of the employ- bugles, which is in Russia equivalent 
ers probably ,wtil decide to pay their to A reading of the riot act in Ameri- 
workmen At least part of their wages ca. The people of Russia are abso- 
for the time ttW were out on strike, lutely unfitted for a constitution and

there will be none given. The emper
or* is unshakably resolute on that 
point. The emperor has been much 
grieved by the repent bloodshed, but 
he recognizes admits the neces
sity thereof and has expressed his 
determination^ to resist *11 révolu- that
“oaa7, dama»^»- He is detennined probably did not hear the approach

bUt tb6y- ol the hooper, and when he subse
ts ° f * , <lu™tly endeavored to make known

2? ™y8^ery,.°j hia personality ft was without avail.
Sie ^ân^. .8 1 “fw The ,orel*rn office has telegraphed to
the .grand duke if it Was true that Ambassador Hardinge to make w- 
Gopon had been arrested or was in a gent representations at St. Peters- 
hospital. The «rand duke answered burg on thesubject 
that he believesr Father Gopon had 
fled abroad, making his escape 
through Finland. The grand duke de
scribed Gopon's as a "Fanatic and 
eloquent, but,lacking capacity."

I asked the grand duke if it 
were true that sortie of his troops 
had refused to obey the orders to 
fire on the people on Sunday. His 
Imperial highness banged his flat 
on the desk, and almost shouted,
"That is a lie."

I diplomatically asked the grand 
duke . if it were true that Sunday's 
events had practically made him dic
tator. He replied: “I exercise no po
litical influence.
commander of the troops. The civ
il power still 'exists and will be 
strengthened.” ,ba‘

I asked the grand duke for Ms 
views on any future revolutionary 
movements, but he declined to ex
press any opinion but commented 
approvingly on the fact that the
strikers were fired on when rioting, stove and was discovered by 

“TMs is not the proper time for taker MoKepfele. 
reforms,”1 said the grand .duke. Thousands of dollars worth of 
“They will be granted until all government stores were in the build- 
disorder has subsided, adding with ing and ' it was most 
emphasis: “The revolt will be quel- that the Are was discovered while 
led by military power and I ap- in an incipient stage." 
prove of that measure."

The grand duke " scoffed at the re
ports that the Emperor had left 
the Sarskoe-Selo. - 

"He has been there all the week.
Sunday and 

Everybody
knows i that Hie Majecty is over in 
St. Petersburg this month."

The grand duke laughingly showed 
me a bundle of abusive letters he 
had received from England. I warn
ed him that I had been Informed thqt 
St. Petersburg workmen had determ
ined to take his life. At tMs the 
grand duke said: "They won’t suc
ceed, I’m too careful." In concluding, 
the grand duke expressed his fullest 
reliance in the army saying: "The 
soldiers will do their best."

■1

- -------
Kuropatkin’s Disastrous Attempt 

to Turn Japanese Left on Sat 
urday Cost Him 10,000 Mei 

Jap Casualties 5,000 — 
Nothing Doing T; jay 
Railway Blocked.

■

?

y

R. R. They anticipate that if the 
strike spreads it will involve the 
railroad workers making the striker* 
taore effective in cutting off General, 
Kuropatkin’s railroad connection*! 
than the Chinese bandits have been,''

General Kuroki’s Headquarters, 
Jan. 29, via Fusan, Jan. 30.—The 
Russian attempt to turn the Japan
ese left has resulted in a complete 
failure. The Russians chose the worst 
weather of the season, depending per
haps upon their familiarity with a 
snowy country to aid them in their 
operations.

Their artillery attacks on the Jap
anese permanent line were, it is 
thought a demonstration to prevent 
the withdrawal of forces for the pur
pose of reinforcing the Japanese left. 
All yesterday afternoon and into the 
night an artillery duel was waged 
across the Shakhe River. There was 
much heavy rifle firing from positions 
■where the entrenchments are close.

It has been quiet today except on 
the left. The weather is much milder.

Nothing Doing Today.
Tokio, Jan. 80.—-1.30 a. m.—Rua- - 

aiaa activity on the Shakhe River 
seemed to have ceased after the fights | 
at Chenchiehpao and Heikovta, yes
terday, where the Japanese were vie- - 
torious. The object of the operations 
la not, clearly understood here, but It 
is suggested that tiro Russians either | 
intend to turn the Japaneré left and 
move a heavy force down West of the 
Liao River, or were seeking to divert • 
attention from some projected opera- i 
tion against tiro Japanese right. It 1 
is reported that the,weather is warm
er since Jan. 25, but it Is still ex
tremely cold, so that it is impossibly 
to expose .the troops At night.

The Tokio Press expresses the op- I I 
inion that Gen. lûiropatkin either 
ordered the movement to divert at
tention from the domestic trouble in 
Russia, o» had planned to make a 
fight before Field Marshal Oyams 
had been heavily reinforced.

Manchurian army headquarters tele
graphing yesterday says: "There has 
been no great change in the direction 
■of the right aqd centre armies since 
the night of January 28, except con
stant collisions between reconnoiter- 
ing parties. In the direction of the 
left army the enemy keeps up a slow 
but constant cannonadiiig. <

"The enemy’s main' body at Chen
chiehpao and Heikoutai seems to 
hâve retreated ih the direction of 
Neinyupao, which is two miles west 
of Chengtan and Subfangtai. At a 
point 10 miles north west of Cheng- 
tan the enemy left many dead.”

The details of the fighting at Chen*- 
hiehpao and Heikoatai have not yet 
been reported.

safely of the building, recommended 
by the committee, had been carried 
out, but- they were now freer to go 
ahead, and make satisfactory ar
rangements. •

incident and A 
a* president 

. it the testimony was
admissable.

Hugh O’Bai me, the British agent said 
the strange vessel was the Bnssian trans
port Kanakatcha, which mistook the 
Swedish craft for a torpedo boat.

Mr. O’Bairne further declared that the 
Kamkatcha thereafter sent a wireless 
message to Vice Admiral Bojestvensky, 
notifying him that ehe had been attack
ed by a torpedo boat and ’ Bojestvensky 
thereupon ordered his squadron to be on 
the lookout for torpedo boats which Mr. 
O’Bairne asserted caused the North Sea

*

CORONER MAY
Heavy Casualties.w

INVESTIGATE. Tokio, Jan. 80,-3 p. m.—The cas
ualties during the fighting at Chen
chiehpao and Heikoutai are estimar 
ted at $5,000 on tha side of the Jap
anese and 10,000 on the Russian 
side.

___ mFaith Cures Are Not Success
ful in Dowie’s Zion City.

i 'Private advices from Warsaw say
have Chicago, Jan. 80:—Mrs. J. G.

Speicher, wife of the acting over
seer Speicher of Zion City.is dead
as the result of consumption.Hers London, Jan. 30.—According to a 

The funerai ôf Mrs. Geo. HI Perley ,s the second death which has fol- T°kio despatch to the Daily Tele- 
took place this afternoon from the lowed a recent inroad of sickness. p’nP" Russian supplies from the in
residence of Harold Perley, Germain among John Alexander Dowie’s ! tenor are concentrated at Lake Bailal 
St. It was largely attended. Rev. chiefs and followers, and against owing ,,5 , fa0!t that the railway 
Mr. Richardson officiated and inter- I which the prayers of the “First cast bat P?int is blocked with 
ment took place in Fernhill. Apostle" have seemingly been of a°ow', Vladivostok is now isolated on

Among the many floral tributes no avail. ,he land Slde 08 wel1 »s the sea
were: bcrqdet smilax, tied with white ! The body of Deacon Carl F.Stern, Iront- 
ribbon, Miss Coster, boquet, calla- for many years Dowie’s chief of 
lilies, Mrs. R. Jf, Hazen; wreath, j police, arrived in Zion City Sat- 
white carnations, Miss Hazen; sheaf urday night. Stern died wMle en- 
of wheat, with carnations, tulips and route to the Bahama Islands,where 
lilies, Mr. and Mr>. S. J. Dearborn; Dowie is suffering with chronic 
and cut flowers from Mrs. Landry. stomach trouble, and his wife is

desperately ill. ,
It is said that an investigation 

of the death of Mrs. Speicher will 
be made by the state board of 
health and coroner.

incident.the authorities there already 
taken over charge of the water works 
electric light and gas plants 
that serious trouble is anticipated.

London, Jam. 30.—The foreign of
fice has received a telegram from 
Consul General Murray at Warsaw 
reporting that himself and Vice-Con
sul Mucukain were charged by Rus
sian cavalrymen engaged in clearing 
the streets of Warsaw. It appears 

Mr. Murray is slightly deaf and

The Railway Blocked.
FUNERALS.and

The Situation at Warsaw.
Warsaw, Russian Poland, ’Jan. 30. 

—The streets have been quieter since 
yesterday evening but the strike con
tinues in full swing. AU places of 
business are closed. A proclamation 
has been issued declaring that the 

.•City requires ad-

The same correspondent says it is 
reported that orders have been placed 
in England for several large 
ships for Japan.

Itton of the
fiai protective measures.

On Saturday the strikers stopped 
the street railway service, but re
mained otherwise orderly. Yesterday 
however, they began wholesale piU- 
age. The majority of the shops in 
Marshal KfiOslft ' street and the state 
vodka shops were looted, 
factories, shops, schools and theatres 
fire closed and the street lamps are 
extinguished. There have been sev
eral collisions between the police and 
strikers aqd many arrests have been 
made. Peace-abiding inhabitants are 
terrorst ricks*. ■„

condi
ditto War-

China’s Neutrality.
St.♦ Petersburg, Jan. 30.—The No- 

vosti says Secretary Hay’s note on 
subject of China will be interpreted 
in different’ ways. “We cannot say,” 
the paper adds, "thtlt it promise^ 
the belligerents agreeable prospects. 
If other cabinets come t<* an 
ment with Washington it may happen 
that neither Russia nor Japan will 
get the slightest advantage fi-om the 
war. Other powers are preparing to 
set up claims in case peace is declar
ed. These powers have suddenly con
ceived a desire to preserve China’s 
integrity and neutrality under any 
circumstances. Their solitude comes 
a little late.

■

Miss Bessie Waterbury, daughter of 
Geo. H. Waterbury is to be the prin
cipal in an interesting event next 
Wednesday morning when she will be 
united in marriage to Percy Benja
min of Wolfville, N. S. The wed
ding wMch will be vdry quiet 
young lady on King St. East, 
young lady on filing St. East.

----------- r*-------------
John Birmingham, a former St. 

John boy, who has been working in 
Boston for the past two years,leaves 
tonight for Moncton where he as
sumes the position of clerk in the 
American Hotel. Mr. Birmingham 
worked for several years in the 
Brunswick hotel ■ and made many 
friends in Moncton.

The Springhi'li, Captain Cook ar- 
this morning with 

barge No. 6 in tow, from Parrsboro, 
All the barges at that "port will be 
brought here on account of the ice 
making so fast at Parrsboro. It Is 
feared that some of the vessels will 
be frozen in.

)FIRE IN THE4DRILL HALL

Fredericton Excited by a Small
Blaze on Saturday Might—Old 
Lady Dead.

All the
WiH Let it Drop.

» .
'

Berlin, Jan. 80:—The Russian gov. 
eminent’» reply to China’s declara
tion
neutrality 
do so is 
has done so. 
which' was

agree-GET AWAY WITH $17,000.one,
that she has not infringed 

or permitted Japan to 
re-assertion that d1® 

The Russian nqte 
communicated to the 

powers Saturday gives specifica
tions of what is affirmed to be 
violations of neutrality but the tone 
of the reply is such that it is in
ferred that Russia is not likely ta 
carry the discussion much further.' 
.It is learned hero that Russia 
found that all the powers particu
larly Germany held views identical 
with those of the United States on 
limiting the zone of war and keep
ing Chiba out of it.

Burglars Make a Big Haul jn a 
Bridgeport House.

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 80.—Burglars 
robbed the house of Mrs. Johanna \ B. 
Lumpkin in Washington Ave., last night 
and stole bonds, money and jewelry to 
the amount of $17,000. The booty was 
in a chamois bag which was concealed in 
a folding bed and when Mrs. Lumpkin 
went to replace rings that she had worn 
during the day her valuables were gone. 
No traces of the thieves have been found.

U. S. bonds valued at $6,500 and $650 
in cash and diamond rings and bracelets 
valued at *5,000 made up the list of the 
stolen articles.

!
Fredericton, Janl _ 30;—(Special)— 

Mi»* Mary E. Patterson, tlje eldest 
maiflep lady in York county died at 
Macndquac on Saturday, aged nine
ty years. ’Hie remains were brought 
to this city toqay and interred In 
the rural cemei 

8<>me excitement was caused at 
the barracks at seven o’clock Sat
urday evening by the discovery that 
the drill hall was on Are. The men 
of the corpa were summoned by bu
gle cpll and succeeded In extin
guishing the flames without calling 
on the city fire department. The 
fire originated

Spreading In Poland.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 29:—The most 

serious feature of the strike situation 
is its continuous extension in the 
Baltic provinces and in Poland. Strik
ers are cutting telegraph wires and 
interrupting . communications and 
fears are expressed of most serious 
disorders, especially In Poland.

It Was An Accident.
St. Petersburg, 'Jan. 80:—-Formal 

charges of negligence and inattention 
to duty have been preferred against 
sub-Lieut. Kurzeff, who had immed
iate charge of the gun from which a 
shell was fired Jan. 14, during the 
ceremony of blessing the waters, 
which was attended by Emperor 
Nicholas. The official view is that 
the accident was a result of careless
ness in leaving a charge of grape in 
the gun after a practice which had 
occurred two days previously.

P'

WiH Aid Japan.
I act only as

Paris, .Tan. 28.—Japanese officials 
have remarked to the members of 
the Diplomatic Corps that the Rus
sian strikes might have an important 
influence on the war in interrupting 
communication by the trans-Siberian

“I
rived in port

m■*-
TEAMSTERS STRIKE

beneath a hard coal 
care- SMALL FIRE

IN MONCTON.

IN CHICAGO. TROJANS AND 
ARCTIC RINK.

♦- Chicago, Jan. 30—Two hundred lumber 
Manifests for the following United teamsters employed by the big

Ph^tC?HWer!l^iVèd at *h0 0/tr,CkheiC?„gd0aydTruJaStthenieR4t.oty°-
custom house today, 41 cars com, 36 I ers refused to grant their demand for an 
cars cattle, five cars corn, and one increase of wages of 50 cents a day. Over 
car of meats, for shipment to United aUke". *'3°0iatinn

fortunate
- Î

Fredericton Hockeyists 
and Rink Manager at 
Loggerheads — May 
Affect League Games.

Sharkey. And lo, when he had look- 1 on Sunday, was not fulfilled. There Moncton, N. B.. Jan. 30.—(Special) Fredericton, Jan. 30.—(Special;)—
® ^on the stratigers, he said: was a strike afc the factory. The —The fire department was called out There has been quite a *‘ftar»; up ’ in
t hese be not husbandmen; therefore cause is unknown, but it is supposed this morning at eleven o’clock, for a local hockey circle* with the result
cast them out. _* that some star dust got among the fire in a small house, owned and oc- ! that no more league matches willf be

But one,: of them said unto him, snowflakes and wanted to come down cupied by Mrs. Calvin Woodworth, played in Fredericton, this season,
it 1» written in the law that all with them, and they went) on strike. The building was completely destroy- The Trojans who, some time ago,
may. llve' A settlement was reached some time ed. The loss is about $200. Mrs. macro an agreement with Manager

then said Sharkey to thb hue- iast rtigfct-,1 and this morning the Woodworth lost most of her furni- Hanson bo play at the Arctic rink,
bandmen Send for the elders of the snow was falling as usual. ture and the family, which is in poor yesterday. made a peremptory do-
P®°Ple- . » » • • circumstances, was turned out of mand for ‘TroiArr terms,” . whlph

And they sent, but only one of TOBOGGANING PARTY. doors. Hanson refused and they are novv^At
the elders came, even he whose ... ■ ,, A man named Cormier had his foot loggerheads. The game with the
surname is Holder. But whéü he ! Mlse ,TeaH Lrghtfoot of South End badly crushed while at work in theft Keptunes advertised for this evjmttgr

. Director Cushing received a cable had heard the story ho cried out, held a pleasant tobogganing party in C. R.. shops this morning. was accordingly declared off so far ap
yesterday from Gen. Trepoff, St. Pet- Verily, these men be imposters and the street in front of her home on Wm- MbHJfnlOn, of the 1. C. R. the Arctic jynk is concerned but it

. — -■* Yea, they Saturday1 'evening. Through the ac- bIa<*smith shop, went to Montreal may be played at Marysville. Mr. ,
driven forth. tion of the weather bureau in provid- ?" Saturday nlgnt for ^special eye Hanson is now organizing a team

I have lng the material for a fine slide on treatment. Mr. Hcvinnon was from Fredericton and Marysville to
i8 the sidewalk, and the kindness of 8*cel , play against Dawson City on Friday

! un1rlauc' u u , , j Dfrcctor Cushing and the street 'de-1 t® V * S‘Ven «vemng. He states that he will have.- . And when he had thus spoken he ! partment in permitting it to remain tr°Uble eVcr SmCe’
said Aid. Christ-: hastened unto the elder Whose sur- there thc enjoyment of the company1

„ h"e 's troublG bc" namu :s ,Cbrlltle- ,Bat the latter- was much enhanced. By an ingenious 
tween the shdep and the goats the when he had heard the story spake ..tilizinv of the snow at bam, ,, was __ T „ „
aldermen need a scape-goat.” in this wise:—Let it not be said of possible to start at the ton steo of °ttawa'Jan, 30.—(Special)—J. G. The case against Matthew A. Hard.

* * * * l the elders that they mingled with M°ss Daisy Snowdrop'! residence ' c “ k commercial agent ing came up again before the magi*.
THE SHEEP AND THE GOATS. these persons or gave car unto „'site and slide through MissTiuhE '?..South Alr,Ca’ baS/eal8Ded b,a P°* trate to-day. Mr. Harding promired
Now it came to pass that certain ^)<>ma But I|;t aa^’ant Pushing foot's parlor window, the jump from Jardlne^at^etumed to Toronto. " r Saturday'nîghto^'fùtur^1 ? ° CloCk

Persons of the baser sort conspired S° and cast out those impostors, thc window sill to the parlor floor ------------ -------------- Mr Marthv wornSi» nln«,, Vt
among themselves to go among the a"d wThmitTl,, a£Corapl,sh °»1- furnishing an exhilai-ating bumper The case against Harry Maher: door' IjrUvivt^his liquor and orncerv 
husbandmen and labor for hire, that Pucposc without blame nnd affording direct communication anil William McIntyre for breaking : stores and some ‘changes wdll
th^ might obtain food for their fam- ^Zht^m ^ "*■ ^ ^ J“ ST*”' “l ”"d '* “*«»*«>'• ^ ir.^ief^s" ^
“**"• the wives and Uttteo^i SrolT'i »" ' “°W , P,Uddmf . “"U M»or 8lu-e on Mill -street on Sun-! these people want licenses next year’

, wives anu little ones I hi re- snowballs were served at midnight, day the 22nd. Inst, was resumed1 said Ids honor thee had better
foie he said unto the strangers after which the party ploughed home, this afternoon, at the police court. I change their premises so they will ho '
tome ye unto another field Whereof n was a grand occasion and a note- _______ _*_____ ' aetlsfactorv to rZ .i •*
the fence is high, that ye may not worthy event in the «uvial iffy of . ... , . . c *' u <.oiumission« i s.
he seen of- tiro husbandmen and ! South End , *,blnette left «“* f^emng A l tluw cases Stand until tredÿy
there work shall lie given voti „ „ . ,(11' Moncton accompanied by Mrs. i week.
.... Si- t* Abinette. He will return on Wed nos- :
And it was .so. i I he physician in charge denies the ,lay, when he will assume 1ns duties- Jofih (Tip) O’Neill is confined to

that the lioil on Mr. Jamesey aa chief clerk at the Duller!n. e his home in the north end owing to
The weather man rfegrets to say .1 ones s neck had struck because a ------ ;-------*------- .. a very sore fo«t His many friends

tnat his prediction, that there would j jdmple had also appeared. Suppur- in TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER- I will Iw pleased to warn that he will 
be more snow on Saturday and more l ntion is still proceeding satisfactory. AL NEWS THE TIME? LEADS. 1 hc around again in a lew «lays.

* ■ ' "- K , ■ ‘ 1 -* * i “•

House Burned and Poor 
Family Turned Into the 
Street — Hurt in I. C. 
R. Shops.

.f1
Kingdom. •

(* TKe Times New RepSerious at Sebastopol. orter. ^London, Jan. 80:—A "despatch to 
the Dally Graphic from Sebastopol 
•ays:

“Iq consequence of the gravity of 
the situation here the government 
has invested the naval and military 
commanders with full powers to re
press disorders. Over nine hundred 
arrest* have been made."

He was there last 
will remain there.

J
The (fimes new reporter earnestly 

requests his hosts of friends not to 
Insist upon making him a candidate 
for the city . council. He has been 
urged by so many that it is really 
embarrassing to refuse. In the pre
sent i condition of the streets it is 
comparatively easy to dodge and hide 
from eager friends, but long before 
election day the hiding places will 
have been melted or removed—and he 
Is not, a fast runner.

m , : •:
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A Censor To Resign.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 29:—Chief 

Russian Censor Swereff, is about to 
resign..

A strike of laborers, clerks, bank 
* officials and servants has broken out 

at Gomel,
There Is great Indignation at Hara- 

toff over a Cossack patrol merciless
ly beating hoys with whips as they 
were leaving school, many of them 
being terribly punished.

v*
*

American Sympathy.
ersburg, congratulating him on his must be driven out.

order in' St. shall be beaten and
---- cabled Trepoff, Hut bide *you here until

"and I’ll give you a job in Moscow.” seen the elder whose surname 
The direëtor, after consulting Aid. j Christie.
Christie, decided toistay in St. John.

New York, Jan. 30. After a big success in restoring 
meeting of sympathizers with Rus- JoIw •'Como over’’ 
sian revolutionaries in the Academy 
of Music last night says the World,
1500 men and women marched to the 
Russian Cansul General’s office in <.jt |8 your duty; 
Broad street, singing the Marseil- je •-Whenever t 
laise, and shouting revolutionary ut
terances.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 30.—The post
ing of placards at Libau signed by 
the governor of Courtland of a simi
lar purport to those posted at Mos
cow charging Great Britain witn re
sponsibility for the disturbances in 
Russia, has called out another vigor
ous protest from the British Ambas
sador, Sir Charles Hardinge, who has 
pointed out to foreign minister 
Lamsdirff that such proceedings must 
make a deplorable impression in 
Great Britain and cannot fail to ser
iously affect the general relation of 
two countries. The British military 
attache here, Major Napier, has been 
despatched to Warsaw to inquire in
to the attack on Consul General Mar- 
day and the vice’consul there.

nothing to do with the Trojans.
A GRAND DUKE ♦ ♦

A JOB FOR SOME ONE. THE LIQUOR CASES.
Justifies the Murder of the Peo

ple in St. Petersburg.
New York Jan. 80.—A correspond

ent of the American in St. Peters
burg cables under date of Jan. 29:— 

His Imperial Highness the Grand 
Duke Vladimir, the uncle of the Czar, 
the military dictator of St. Peters
burg, and speaking as the personal 
representative of the emperor, re
ceived the correspondent at the 
winter palace this evening at five 
o’clock. The grand duke was exceed
ingly cordial and received him In 
his private library. It was decorated 
with pricelessUfcpnzes and pictures,

■ add is situated on the grand floor of 
the palace looking out on the snowy 
Dyortsovai Souare, the scene of last

i ' • - ,

as
;

i
i

But when tlu\K came to the fields 
the husbandmen said one to another. 
Who a|

Amf

i

■e those IBS11?
one of them answered anil 

said: We he husbandmen like unto 
yourselves, and would labor that we 
nin.v feed pur wives and little ones.

But the husbandmen doubted, and 
sent one to bring unto them a lead
er of the people whose surname was ;

/
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WHAT'S IN A NAME ?
What’» in a name?—Representative 

Olmsted of PennsylvikJa -hays that 
old Hr. Levi Bull .Diras a clergy
man of 1he Eplgcopftvfafth, and rived 
in Chester County, his State, many 

The good old doctor

* Severe Chest Golds; sped down1 the elip'inlo the turbulent 
1 sea, the coxswain gave orders for a 
! quick stroke that absorbée* a" 
energy. 1 became infected with the 
mad craving to got to tlfe steamer in 
time. In the wild desire to’saVe life, 
and In the supreme physical effort, 1 
forgot for a while the strange jumble 
of "events that had sent me, a 
sentenced convict, out on such an er
rand For the moment I was life- 
boatman, with no use for anyone or 
anything but my own thews and 
sinews.

At first we pulled straight 
wreck, but at some distance from the 
shore the coxswain gave the boat a 
slant to 'windward, with the object-of 
o-etting the current to help us. About 
this time a roar from him told us 
that the forepart of the steamer, with 
the masts to which the crew wore 
clinging, had gone. All that remain- 

the stern, with the wheel-

■ • i-

THE STORY OF A GREAT SECRET.
And Painful Coughs

Millions of Mischief. years ago.
was called upon tb baptize a child, 
the offspring of 
surname of Frog, 
liminary observât 
mother were called to the font at the 
end of the second part or lesson of 
the service.

"Name the child/’.
"We name it after you, 

the mother in a 
handed the babÿ td

"Oh but you named the last alter 
It was chrilteflofl Levi," said

Demand Prompt and Active 
Treatment.

mily with the 
bout any pre- 

the father and
wiirCt RECEIVED this medal.ê

By HEADON HIL L.I with Hula," Etc., Etc.
'ftcar. inilUons of mischief.”— 

Scene 1.

“The Duke Decides,Author of "By a Hair’s Breadth.” 
"And some

he doctor, 
sir,” said 

voice, as she 
e doctor.

The great dangei in troubles of 
this class is “delay.” -Don’t ne
glect a Cough or Cold, it can have 
but one result. It leaves the throat 
or lungs, or both, affected—Bron
chitis, Pneumonia, Asthma, Catarrh 
and Consumption will surely follow 
the neglect to cure. 1

The first dose of

for the 1? -eniâfimoiA*

im-> ion,S *•1
most terrible tortures, and 

eers" came fre- 
tumult of crash-

■
s

iMIv • m ■ i . ------
(Continued. I

KM me like a wild cat crouch- SJ®tng along it towards the
%mm for “i« pounce on a helpless ^ !"“0“u^S as though on an ur- 
I W bit. , , prrnnd But in the same line

ii It soon became apparent that some- g though some two-hundredI thing was wrong with the work of of vision, thougn^ another
1 rescue. Men in court jackets camle ya^» sct m/tearf boating

to the great swing doors of the life k .. . f thc iocal poHcoman.ad- ! hoaVhoU. and garedanxmusly a- ie£Uly tread of
$ long the beach. A gentleman, whom Mics to tho centre of excitc-

t took to be the mantTiinvoUtarily glanced at
Bussed, and fumed m and out_A MarBke. His eye met mine,
■Bov* the howtos of "«'tom** 2$ by the malignant triumph m 

ot t#6! on ahore | hl3 face I guessed that he too had
■ fliurmur of voices rose. „ the constable, and meant toI -TWre generally 1 take advantage of the opportun-

I heard a woman say. They te 
‘ been talking ugly lately, and I '*?_• 

shouidn't be surprised if they don t
turi- up at all. action.

My mind jumped back to Mr. _ ©scaped
Peter Croal and his griev^, and ^ esejed^
r recognized the cause of the trou . . Marske,” he said

Ï ,le. bpplorturilfy for avenging |n‘ à TdWercd vAice,.•:*.’«
I the fancied slight on hits- had come, anything tb mar my enjoy-
k*Bd with the malice of a mean na- 1 Qf thispicturosque scene, you 

Æ he was sulking in his rotUg in wU1 b© strangers in futile;
i when hie lean. Uthe arms were eo yQU know what that entails 

IF»' sorely needed in the lifeboat. And y a lip and scowlihg at me,
iS,. the comrade he had mentioned was g^iny was equal to the occasion.
r. probably following suit "Consideration for your lordship and
I - In. the interval of waiting for the devotion to Lady Muriel will pre- 

' members those of the by- me from performing an obvious
who had glasses turned „ ^ replied. "I shall not d^

wera “ounce this person so long as he is 
in your company."

-Mind you don’t-by word or sign 
said the Premier, turning away to 
hear what was being said by the
coaetguardsman, who had now arnv-
ed and before entering the lifeboat 
house was being buttonholed by the 
magnate**with"* the expensive field

sir," the honest Jack was
replying. “You are l—***1^ 
sir there is a woman on board, we 
made her out quite clearly before the
vessel took the ground. then»”

-She is a passenger steamer then? 
pursued the old gentle*™, àelghted 
with his first hit, and hoping to 

second.

for doubtless they were watching to the .
«,„ station."

inLrwhatnwnas"Suwong with Roger 

Marske? That spasmodic working 
of his jaw, that sudden pallor, could 
not be duo to bis having been par- houSe. 
finllv «cored ofi by the owner of tho Tho announcement 
1 uZhin Vinsses. My experience of from the brave fellows near me,
7 vending of human heartstrings Boger Marske turned in bis seat and 

Cü exJusivo during the recent at me a glance so full of maU-
and I know that ho was-dace cjOUB triumph that I could not un 

month... and I know t  ̂ for n> so irrelevont did it *cm
But enlightenment was soon to 

come. The coxswain had again turn
ed the boat straight for the Shingles, 
and the wreck, and * guessed that he 
was searching for open water to take 
the boat through to the sheltered 
side, when he loosed a bellow that no 
storm-rage could drown.

“There’s a woman at the wheel- 
house window and1 a man at ^the door. 
Fut your' backs to it, lads.”

We did put our backs to it, with 
such good purpose that our cunning 
steersman found the opening,he want- 
ed-found, too, that it was close to 
the battered remnant of the wreck, 

that had she kept but a 
aidei she would

V’ me.
the minister.

“Well, doctor, Mill .^this one after 
your t'other name.’

And so the minister did, christen- liniment in London in 1886.
ing it Bull, and the youngster went ard ft Liniment.

^ forth With tho cognotoeA of Bull The only liniment to receive a medal.

DR. WOOD’S - Frog-Balttoore Herald. _ U was,awarded because of strength,

NORW4/Y PINE SYRUP HOOCEfELLgVS FAULT. pertty.'SeaUng powers and superiority. .

will ease the cough, sooth the in- If John D Rockefeller had never g| the liniment over all others from ~
flamed thr/at and loosen the phlegm. ^ bom. the people who get ftlTOai*om;'the world- '

Mrs Jcfeeph Paradis,-Blackwell, tips from friends m wail stfeet thronghoirt tne w------------------ -------
Qnt vJsîzfî^k had such a bad would never, have-discovered t^ real 
vJnt.p . i _-A.:r_ value of Amalgamated Copper en-
cold I COUldTiar^y breathe. 1 notic . the feditors who are con-
ed Dt. Wood’s Norway Pme Syrup ^min|^tong. 0i white paper in mor- 
advertised, so had my husband get aliZ,ng upon the damger of concen- 
me two bottles—I had only used one trating western capitM m t^east 
before I was cured- I recommended would ^“iPeÔediojnte^iearne* 
it to a friend, and, two bottles cured .ys°e^d J^en The Democratic par- 

her after other remedies had failed would be deprived of trust-busting 
we both- keep it in the house now tXsuu:;. Eugene B*4 wt>v'd be con- 
and %ould not be withoutit. It is fronted with «< 
tho best cough medicine I have ever for the s^hes on ^brazen ^

tol< Price 25 cents per bottle. ^phiIT ^ciutive^^Tho people

would lose their interest in red head
lines; the yellow newspapers would 
lose their readers; the paragraphers 
would lose their :■ jebp, and the car- 

would lose-their minds.—
-> - 'f

Blinded With Headache.

This medal was awarded to Mine
cd was

drew a groan
but

i'"

to face with a 
Immediate action. 

This was the way ho met the cris
is. 1 .. ,“I cant stand this,” he cried, for 
the benefit of the bystanders at large.

is short-handed 111 B° 
.. I can pull a good 
amid cheers from the 

rain-soaked crowd he 
into the lifeboat-

■J.t:
"If the boat 
as a volunteer, 
car."
wind-riven, 
pushed his way
k<Heavcn knows what instinct 
prompted me, but the inspiration 
came that if Roger Marske, the soft- 
uting, ease-loving sybarite, wanftd 
to to out there on the «torm-swept 
Shingles I ought to be there tocnMy ehowlng
sluggish brain was conscious of some hair s„breath to one _
new8awakening, though not till at- a clear passage. Leaning
terwards did I piece it aU together ^ Ma welght on the tiller, our chief 

understand that it was the wa- the lifeboat into thenar row-
man on board the wreck who had ln the seething meetotrom

Ca"My™rd. 1 am entirely m your b^k°8 The boat shot

, tear also?" , ,.To Marske dropped his oqr.
"Cut along,' was the reply- had trailed overboard from

me you are ‘W. Martin for-V» next ^ steamer, and seizing It he swung 
four-and-twenty bo^s-theito^ who WW ^ ^ air. For a moment 
saved my daughter. Hc ... ,. he «hung suspended in the blinding
need my permission for *"yth h“n he ©pray, rod then hand over hand to 

I was quitting bis side, swarmed up the rope into the fantas-
laid his hand on my aem. bave tic fragment of the Nightshade. ,
to the wise," he added. I hare tm s ^ad already ptosed
been studying V°^ ttii£ t^ dangling rope, or I shouldhave

$S?SS.
rushed away to offer my *ervi'** ^ 
the harassed coxswain, who received 
them with' a mighty growl af approv
al. A minute later I had donned a 
cork jacket and taken my place m the 
boat, which I was thankful to find 
was nowhere near my enemy. He was 
in the stem, and I was in the bows, 
to that after we had settled to the 
oars I could see without being seen 
by him. But the glance he gave me 
as I passed to my seat would have 
slain me if it could.

Too much precious time had been 
lost already, and when the boat had

In 20 LessonsAnd

the alert insight of

é

' [ 1‘*
first Lesson Free.

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

t

/

to hang on—surprised also that tho 
still standing.and wheel-house was

But it was, and in the doorway 
was Jamet—my Janet-pointing to 
the brink of the broken deck, whence 
the forepart of the steamer had been 
wrenched by the sea. She did not re
cognise me, but, distraught and ter- that su£|er 
ror-struck, kept po'utmg to the HimpleBt 
whirlpool almost beneath her feet, pjjj8 0f
and screaming—'‘They are washed ^ are mild, c&thin and safe, 
away, both of them. They fought, he|^ache and biUiqusnesB use only 
Herzog and Roger Marske, and the _ Hamiiton-s pills. Rrice 25c. 

and washed thorn away. .,, -
Hilary term of the supreme court 

opens at Fredericton on Tuesday 
morning. The docket Is not likely to 
be a very long one.

toonists

■tenders
them on the wreck, and many 
the speculations as to the name of 

v. ^ vAssel and tho number of her 
crew. About a score of men could 
be seen clustered in the rigging,and 
there was but little hope for

had remained on deck unless 
were sheltering in the deck- 
• »o tremendous were the vol

âmes or water that broke over the 
UMsted steamer.

"I was on tiie cliff just after she 
T Struck, ""and I thought I could 

make out a female figure and ano
ther rush from amidships into the 
wheel-house at the stern. My glaews 
are exceptionally good,ones, re
marked an old gentleman of self-

lfortke*turned Sharply up- Rut he had to to content with a 
hi™ "You must be mistaken.’ partial victory. ‘ No sir,

^ ir.'nn»!l with a warmth that ie probably tho captain’s wife,
Kemto qSte .uncalled for. "That or sister; the wreck is the steamer 

■t 1 passenger steamer. She s Nightshade-port, of London, hound
^ ^ tLnt ** fnv Barcelona in ballast for fruit.

^"Nevertheless sir, I adhere to my the coastguard replied, and he eibow- 
ri 5-bI statement," the pursey ed his way through the thr°”K into 

retorted. "I gave flf- the building, where the absence of jentkmM retwxeo hia adherent was now
rJÏÏ»! confidence^n them. causing dismay The coxswain s 

d" i - ------ a coastguardsman voice was heard within, condemning
SH^ly corroboré, me, | the recalcitrant members of h.s crew

: People often get blinding headadies

Mandmkeand Butternut.
For DEPARTMENT 25.

•W

Campaign of Educationthey
Iwave came 

But I have the proofs.”
"Janet!" I cried, "Janet, don’t 

you know me?”
But as I staggered towards her 

across tho sloping, slippery deck she 
swooned away, and I was only just 
in time to catch her as she fell.

dinned.)

I. 2ii Townsend- Bldg.,
NEW YORK.

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE.over-eagerness

swain 
the lee

(To be

________ to save life, the cox-
brought the boat round under 
of the bank and of the wreck 

and it os matter of pride to me that, 
excepting Roger Marske, I was the 
first to catch the rail and scramble 
on board. I had no sooner gamed 
the deck than I.wqs nearly swept 

that crash-

HOB "SWISS FOOD."

t/ "Swiss Food” for 
4a and nothing is tot- 
-15 cts. packages. All

CHILDREN I

Children. Ill 
breakfast er 1 
ter for tbenV 
grocers. V

&\

Owing to change Of business, which will continue untU the whole new 
stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains in 

ïïâi^&ntï^tody-to-wear Suits Skirts and Coats, we venture to 

saV have never before been offered in this city..
Absolutely nd’reserve and no two prices.

I
*

The local government will hold a 
meeting at Fredericton early this 
week when it Is likely the date of the 
meeting of the legislature will be de
cided upon. The writ m$y also be Is
sued for' the Northumberland bye-

.fc K;‘Ml J 
'away by a towering wave 

ed against the weather side of the 
stem of the steamer, and, leaping on 
board, flooded it with such violence 
that when the surge had subsided I 
was surprised that I had contrived ; election.

B. MYERS,
695 Main Street,Dry Goods Store, - -
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Financial and Commercial. C P. R. TRAFflC. Classified Advertisements. Jw|§AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSEMore Freight Handled for Export 
Than to this Date last Year.

Furnished by D. u. TT_he ,C’ P’ R’ traffl= through St. 
CliDch, Banker and Broker, for Bt. John Joùn for exportation during the pre- 
Evening Times. » sent season

Saturday. Today extent that of last year. A well 
Jan. 80th. ' * known. C. P. it. official says that it is

Amalg Copper ................._ T2 724 73 thoroughly satisfactory, more so than
Anaconda ..............................106 107 last year.
Am Imelt ^RtgZl 1|flt 1|«t ,A T10168 reporter this morning call-
Am Car Foundry ......... 331 33} 33* ed on Superintendent Downie, and in
Atchison ............................87* 87* 87* reply to the question as to what he
ALoco motivé’.................. 87 122f 1i”1 thought of the winter’s transporta-
Brook Rpd Tret ... 81 61* 60* 11 tm business ho said, that it
Balt * Ohio   ............10a* 102* 102* I tirely satisfactory.
Chesa A Ohio .................  48* 49 48* considerable snow
Canadian Pacific ............. 188* 138* 133*
Chicago * Alton ............ 42* 48* 47*
Chi £ O. West ................  28*
Colo F. & Iron ....
Con. Gas .................
Colorado Southern 
Gen. Electric .......
"if® ......... ......... .....

IS sentencing William H. Kimball, pres- Eï® i**; PÎ5 .....””
ldent ol the old Seventh National Bank, ruik„i??»PIS..........

a,^5?wft4!Sffv&s.“at ,«
Sat the Wall Street practice was clearly ?tfi 'rtfffij SV............ ....... ’ ili] 17t>*
in violation of law. Said: ................. aoî 1151

“Disaster may or may not result from mSoÎÎh Paris? .............. inüi ion.
over certification. Congress regards the ...... .......106* 106* 106*
practice as hasardons. «nd it is not for K v .................vilî iIÎÈ J®,
the court to enforce the law according as ïïôrth 1 ........  oio* otit MSI
it finds it harmful or otherwise in apar- Qnt** ^Mteni..........'»......2Î9,
ticular case, nor does the fact that dis- »^fto iKl . "1.......... 44 " 461 441 From Liverpool ex stmr Ion an:
after has been measurably retried remove q £ Gaa" Co ........107* 107* 107- Cronin T. «L, 6 octo whiskey.
the necessity of pgnWimen^ The cases R”dlni ™". 87Î 874 88* Burpee I. * E. B., 32 bdls steel.
Vnr‘tVe!^er«!^et>!,n=i vi'H, ot i,ew Pennsylvania ....................IB7* 137Î 137* Brock & Paterson, 2 cases dry goods.

“y . business daÿ have been Rocklsland........    B6 36* 35* Dowling Bros., 1 case cloaks?
abundant?. It is & custom, it jy| a part c* Pn.ui ttax 1771 1Earle ^Co., 2 cases dry goods.

2? g" in in in g“ki jL.fg - ::ii iHp
S:^ç»-^‘»ïcTv^ fcïs^fi^rF- l\l 7l1 7lV Manchester lf'A^A^f'ca^mdse.

me cnee*. - u. S. Leather ... .................. 18* 14 13* Macaulay Bros., 9 pkgs mdse.
Union Pacific ..............-.121*1122* 121 Magee D. Sons., 6 cases hats,
U. S. Rubber ......................  87 87* 86* McIntyre & Comeau, 60 pkgs whiskey,
U. S. Steel ........................... 30* 30* 30* McAvity T. & Sons, 13 pkgs mdse.
U. S. Steel pfd ..............  94* 95 94* O*»™ *»» sardines.
Wabash ...................-............  21* 21* 21* Order B., 70 bags rice.
Wabash pfd ..........  '.......... 43* 44* 434 Paquit J. A., 2 casks extracts.
Western Union ....... ....... 92* 92* 92* gcoyil Bros., 1 bale tweeds.

Sales Saturday'736,400 shares. Seeley D. J., A Sons, 1 case mdse.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. Fo  ̂Chat ham? ” 12 Pkg8 dry 8°0ds 1

Loggie A. & K-, 4 bales twine.
For Dalhousie:

Simeon McGrigor, 1 bale twine.
For Fredericton:

Edgecombe, F. B., 1 case stuffs.
For Moncton:

Moncton F ur. Co., 8 pkgs linoleum* 
Gross & Donoson, 1 case quilts..
Also a large cargd for the west.

From Trinidad ex stmr Ocamo:
Taylor John & Co., 1 box soap.
Arscott S. & Co., 342 bdls wet hides, 

565 bdls dry hides, 4 bales skins.
From Barbados:

Union Club, .1 case mdse.
McGivem D., 1 case mdse.
Order C., 12 hhds molasses. k
Bandmann M. E., 29 pkgs scenery etc. 

From Dominica:
Brennan W. F., 62 pkgs limes.
Bostwick C. M., 14 bags cocoanuts.- 
Northrup 4c Co., 27 pkgs oranges<

CUT IN WAGES,
FaU River, Mass. Jan. 30—A 12* per 

cent reduction in wages went into effect 
at the Conanicut Cotton Mills today and 
there was no resistance on the part of 
the operatives. The Conanicut mill em
ploys 275 hands. rIt did not announce 
a reduction iù wages until the recent 
strike was settled.

♦

LENDING MONEY lissât. One cent a. word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the .price of four/ Minimum charge W*

i
MONDAY, FEB’Y 6'i-iV 2Ç cents. ■

IN WALL STREET. has exceeded to a vast

F or Nine Nights and Sat< 
day Matinee Only,

female help wanted.

H J'''11'-11—An experienced kitchen girl; 
wages $10.00 per month. Apply at 
once, Carvel 1 Hall.. 71 Waterloo street. Satisfy Your Wants

By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times

Bandmann-Dallas 
Opera Company

The “Munroe Affair” and the Questions Involved 
in It—Technical Violations of . the National 
Bank Act in the Past—Punishment of Two 
Bank Presidents—A Warning From the Bench.

The Kimball Case.

WANTED—A girl 
work. Apply 25 Douglas

for general house- 
avenue.

WANTED—A capable middle aged wo- 
man or girl, wishing a good home, and 
with only light work to dp, liberal 
wages paid. Apply to 128 St. James 
street, right hand bell.

was en- 
There has been 

this season, but 
the snow, and Its effects, could not 
he compared with the frost and its 
effects last winter 

"This year,’*1 said Mr. Downie,
‘‘notwithstanding the severity of the 
snowfall, which has been manifested
ln_, St. John, we arc handling ntorc WANTED-A jobbing carpenter. Applv- 

ftrcight for export shipment than we at Globe clothing store.
did last year. Yesterday we handled --------  1
500 cars from Megantic for transpor
tation- This Ill eludes some local 
shipments. The local traffic west has 
been correspondingly large. 1 "

Under the personal direction of Ma 
E. Bandmann, will present the folio 
latest London successes for the first 
in St. John:—

Monday, Feb. 6.—The Orchid.
Tuesday, Feb. 7—The Cingalee. 
Wednesday, Feb 8—The Duchess of 

zic.
Thursday, Feb. 9—Three Little Mai 
Friday. Feb. 10—Véronique.
Saturday. Feb. 11.—The Earl and 

Girl.
Monday, Feb y 18.—The Catch of 
eason. .
BENEFIT TO, MR.-HARKY COfcEï’ 

Tuesday, Feb. 14.—Sergeant Brue. 
Wednesday, Feb. 151—Faust-up-to-DWÉ# 
Prices—75c., 50c,' and 25c.
Seats can now be booked.

28* 23* WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply to 
. A. Black, Clifton House. I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

. Mrs.. ... 445* 45* W.-2G3 204 I 203
125 ;25

Nj Y. Evening Post.)
Disclosures attending the National City 

Bank's loans to the Munroe firm, in con
nection With the effort of the notorious 
syndicate to “rig" the market for Mon
treal and Boston stock, have led to a 

ular -demand for information touching 
-iéheral practice of large New York 

banks in dealing with Stock Exchange 
customers. The assertion ia often- made 
that WaLL street banking has outgrown 
the limitations of the National Banking 
act, and that it would be impossible for 
downtown banks te *■ transact a single 
day’s business and adh?** Strictly tothe 
provisions of that law. T -dPhe National 
Banking Department at Washington has 
been cited, this week, as declaring 
that in this case, .the bank law has not 
been violated. It will be 
see what these 
pear awkward

.......... 1185 \ 185 185* MALE HÇLP WANTED.
....tun,

431
82

*...» 66* 66* 66 
—.158

v.. 82* §ïf 2S?
I WANTED.—At, once, Engineer for

Phoenix Mill Fredericton; state experi
ence, age and references. Apply to John 
A. Morrison, Fredericton, N. ti.

65pop
LOST. .the

116 LOST—Will the party who was seen to 
rick un a chatelaine bag in the .York 
Theatre on Saturday, return it to the 
Times Office and saye trouble.

23 22i ‘1MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along rbads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or *$75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

Opera House.
Thursday, February 2nd*

IMPORTS • iieia

MONEY TO LOAN.

Round About LornMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD M- 
curlty. E.‘ T. C.
Chamtwra. Princes, street.

Interesting to 
Troytocqjn .re, (which ap- 
for banks to otwerve,

The Bank Act.

Knowles. Palmer's

il
Business opportunities.TO LET, -------AND--------

Face to Face WitH Fame
Englishmen.

if- * A.
rrs v;>TÜh two provisions of the National 

Banking law which often conflict with the 
Wall street routine are the prohibition 
against a bank’s loaning to any one cus^ 
tonier a sum in excess of one-tenth of its 
capitalization, and the section forbidding 
the overcertification of checks. Inasmuch 
as some banks capitalized at only $300,- 
D00 or $500,000 carry deposits of from 
$20,000,000 to $50,000,000 and do busi
ness with the wealthiest moneyed inter
ests in the United States, occasions of
ten arise when single loans of $500,000 
or more are desired. It would be a 
violation of law for these banks to, loan 
that amount to a single borrower, but 
the accommodation is usually arranged 
toy splitting, the sum up among half a 
dozen, different interests, the proceeds go
ing eventually to one pe 

in this way the law is

TO LET—Store and Warehouse NOs. 3.5 
and 16 South Market wharf, at" present 
in occupation of Messrs W. F. Hatheway 
& /Co., and ;Mr. John Jackson. W. M. 
Jarvis.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH -4

James D. Fish. This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1.- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88. 236-228 La Balls 
Street, Chicago.

Illuminated Lecture bv REV. LIND8AX 1 
PARKER. Ph, D., of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Under the auspices of the Church of 
England Institute.

The Lecture will be Illustrated by otpr 
80 VIEWS OF LONDON.

Admission, JOc and 35c
EF“Seats now on sal$.

This incident again recalls the 
Marine Bank case twenty-Ofie ye 
James D. Fish, president of that institu
tion, was charged with illegally diverting 
$1,141,000 of the bapk’s funds to the 
of the firm of Grant-W Ward, with which 
he had intimate :c 
vances of moqey made in.,this case cov
ered the period from February 15 to May 
1, 1864, and the- mhini foetimical charge 
made was that Fish’s bank had granted 
loans to Ward’s firm in excess of the pre
scribed 10 per cent, limit, and so had 
violated the National Banking law.

When the bank suspended to the May 
panic of 1884, it was ijdiscovered, first, 
that Ward's concern Aipd,. overdrawn its 
account by 8776,000 .that its checks had 
been overcertified by $389,000, and that 
it owed the bank $2,496,000 or six times 
the bank’s capital—these loçyis bqing 
made through clerks and bookkeepers of 
Grant A Ward. Fish went to jail on a 
ten-year sentence. He was actually con
victed for violation of the National Bank 
act; but it is safe to say that the pun
ishment was in reality inflicted because 
of his secret connection, while president 
of the bank, with a fradulent brokerage 
house which was borrowing from it.

famous
;o.

GOT IT IN THE NECK.
use

Mexican Bank Swindlers Get 
Heavy Sentences and Have to 
Give Back Booty.

tion- The ad-
Mav Corn ............    45* 44# 44#May Wheat .........................115* 115* 115*
«•Y Pork ......................... 12.87 12.90
July ygro ........................... 45* 44*
July Wheat ........................  98# 98* 98*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
60 61* 61

W S* îf
.................... 183* 138* 133*
-...............: 79* 107 *?!*

Rich. Navigation ,. ...... 6l 61*' 62
COITTON QUOTATIONS.

Jan. Cotton ..........
March Cotton .......
May Cotton 
July Cotton

1

MISCELLANEOUS.
V. S. (SL A. CLUB.Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 

by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

;;Mexico City, Jan. 80.—The men 
swindled thei Central Bank out of 
$464,000 have been sentenced. Man
uel Batiz was z sentenced to prison for 
15 years and eight months. Assist
ant Cashier Cobos for 
Angel Batiz for three years and eight 
months. Manuel Batiz 
tiered to pay the bank $239,000. 
Cobos $168,000 and Angel Batiz 
$56,000.

1rson.
technically com

plied with, and the books of the bank are 
kept in constant readiness for the inspec
tion of an official examiner. Many banks 
ind more conrtfnienj; to operate with 
(mall capital ttiaû to assume the <jivi- 
lend burdens of n very large amount. 
But in such case, the accumulated surplus 
is, as a rule, proportionately large. One 
well-known New York bank, for instance 
has only $300,000.,qu>jtal, but reports a 
surplus of $7,700,w)o7 ' Its own loanable 
resources, outside of deposits, arè nearly 
three times as great as those of another 
back with $2,500,000 capital* and are 

those of a well 
zed for $5,000?

Uom Coal ......... ........
Dom Iron A Steel ..... .
Dom I A S., pfd ........
Nova Scotia Steti .....
C. P. R.
Twin City .......
Montreal Power

SIXTH ANNUAL I
BOARDING.

CARNIVAL
IAT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 

street, good board, very homelike, rea
sonable.11 years and

?
.......... 671 677 682
.......... 680 683 688
.......... 687 988 697
.......... 697 699 706

was or-
FRIDAY, FEB. 3rd.Carleton Granite And Steam 

Polishing Works,
4,
-1,

»v WALL STREET. *7 AT THEhardly a milli 
known inatitu 
000,

Single vN^ifie Loans.
The banka often'xaake large loams to 

brokers on single name notes, and with 
the credits thus created are accustomed 
to grant certifications in excess of cash 

An officer of an old establish- 
House bank, in discussing 

having advanced 
on one occasion as much as $7,000,000 
on a brokerage firm's single-name paper, 
that amount being required for a day or 
so. to effect the transfer of a heavy block 
of government bonds. Such an opera
tion is very different from the ordinary 
brokerage transaction, for the bank was 
amply protected by the standing of the 
house, which was one of .the strongest 
investment firms in the Street. Although 
bank officers, in discussing this week the 
scandal’ of the Munroe loans, maintained 
that a bank had the right to take a 
borrower’s single name paper if it wished 
the courts have held bans: officers to a 
strict accountability for losses occasioned 
through lax management or negligence.

lTHE KAISER’S SON.New York, Jan. 80.—Wall street.— 
There was excitement at the opening Un- 

The .manner in which Munroe & Munroe Ion Fac. in the stpek market today. 15 -

the purpoee of protecting a bank against Saturday. North Western opened at a 
making unsafe loans in the great com- gain of 8 and Chicago S. Paul Miimea-
Œ n£,"mh£VS’ wîtmn 'the P°li° Omaha 2. *3. Paul rose land 

last seven or eight years to the official reacted almost as much. With the ex- 
staff. is*: ception of a gain of * in Locomotive the

As a rule, howemp,. the credit man has changes otherwise were limited to small 
little or nothing to say about granting fractions and there was a small sprinkl- 
accommodation to brokers. This class ukt. of losses. The market opened slight- 
of business is usually handled by the ly irregular, 
president or vice president direct, who 
calls upon hie credit department to fol
low up an applicant's standing jvhen it is 
necessary to look into nis connections.
In the case of the National City Bank 
and the Munroe loans, Vice President 
Loomis was not, ;speaking, the •
credit man, although he passed on a 
great deal of the paper offered the bank 
and relieved President Stillman of the 
detailed work connected with many of the 
Wall street accounts.

The Credit Man. 'I

Victoria RinkManufacturers and Dealers InPhysicians Report Condition of 
the Sick Prince Generally Sat
isfactory.

Red and Grey Granite, 1The following prizes will be awarded: 
$10.00 Combination, 3 or mare ladifl 

or gentlemen.
$10.00 Most Original Lady.
$10.00 Most Original Genfc.
$5.00 Handsomest Costume, lady. 
$5.00 Handsomest costume, gent.
Admission 25c.

deposits, 
ed Clearing * 
these loans, admitted

Freestone and Marble.
All Kinds of Cemetery Work and Repairs 
Building Work of all Kinds attended to 

and Estimates Furnished.
St. John,—West End, N. B.

■f’Potsdam,
Friedrich slept well and perspired 
freely during the night, according to 
a bulletin issued at 915

Jan. 30.—Prince Eitel
WINTER PORT NOTES.

The steamship Ionian, Captain 
Nunan, arrived at her berth this 
morning at 9 o'clock, from Liverpool 
via Halifax, with a large general car
go. She brought anound from Hali
fax, seven cabin, two second cabin, 
and ten steerage passages.

G. P. R. steamship Lake Erie sail
ed yesterday afternoon for Liverpool.

1
His

Ilia temperature ia 98 and pulse 76. 
The inflammation of the right lung 
has not extended and the inflamma
tion
Pains in the left side have been more 
sevore since yesterday but the prince's 
general condition is satisfactory.

a. m.
#

COTTON MARKET, Tickets on sale at leading chemists 
throughout the city.ELORISTS.!

New York. Jan. 80—Cotton futures 
opened steady: Jan. 6.70 a 675; Feb. 
6 75 a 7. March 6.82; April 6.87"offered;

7.16; Nov.-7.20; Dec. 7.25.

j. ARTHUR DAWSON.
Sec. Tressof the pleura has diminished. FLOWERS. GEO. SALMON,

, President.
Come and see our fine stock of flow- 

tic>Swers*'OVely naffodiIs nnd other spring

Also nice pots In tiloam suitable 
table or .sick room.

•Floral emblems made 
flowers at short notice.

NEXT WEEK’S

MS0 ?J*Ë.
twenty-five years UuSneJSy has sold low- 8"»- Tides, fandfor New Yo?k * ’ from Hock , quarter of the financial year (the period
er than at present. This eurious fact is Rises. Sets. High.Low. Ard br Greta > N , . . which esded on Saturday night) the chan-
well to remember when one is disposed to Men .................... 8.00 6.18 0.50 7.08 New Brunswick ’ cellor of the exchequer was gratified by
be over bearish on copper share market Tues .. .., ... 7.59 .5.14 1.88 7.53 sid schr Ida M Shafner from Prnvlri an “crease of £1,866,346. Against
conditions and outlook at present. The £6 W*d- ... , ,* .. 7.58 5.16 2.29 8.45 ence for Annanolis NS Lottie r Me,- tln8 however, has to be set a net de-enormous increase in Lake Superior pro. ?« Thurs ................ 7.57 5.17 8.28 9.89 ch^t, from Bay of Islands “a Gloiîe^ Soe,f%.in the,flr8t two quarters of £2,- „ .. . ^ .
auction told on prices twenty years ago; Fri ...............- . 7.06 5.19 4.19 10.86 terror New York Henrv M Stanley from ï?9,1®7’ “khi"» a net decrease for the Notice Js hereby given that the annual
in 1884 the Increase in Lake product 28 Bet .................... 7.54 5.20 5.1811.87 ; do for PhiladLdnhla ^ t J ’ ' three quarters of £1,648,791. The fig- general meeting of the shareholders of
was as great .over 1888 as the total in- The time used is Atlantic Standard for Passed stmr Waccamaw from Newport ures for each quarter were: the 1 obique Valley Railway Co., will be
crease between 1880 and 1888; in the the 60th Merjdan which is four^hoSs News for Portland “hr baklw C Cur- c- . Decrease, held at the offlee of the president, James^«"coprS^^y 5 ^"*n,ich M^ tis. from Philadelphla^for Poland. ZT ““-“’gS’.gg M^WMbr^

SSs*^ MOMT DF SAINT JOHN. REPORTS. DISASTERS. Etc. / Hn,f year ............ .................. ^,999,187 ^^"4' f^he^nV^jï

plains the sharp rise >n prices between To„ VINEYARD HAVEN,, Mass., Jan. 29 — Third quarter ..........................-*....*1.355,346 ?nd, ,or the transaction of such other
1867 and 1889. whd the effects of that T , „„ „ Ja,S 30»’ Schr Oakley C. Curtis, from Philadelphia ------------------  business as may regularly come before
corner’s upset may be traced in the 1890-, ai?l 68S7’ N unan jjroa Liver- for Portland for - Portland, passed here Net to date ................ ...............£1,643,791 th® P5etiT'R , v
94 decline. Almost invariably the metal P9'u W* Halifax, Wm. ihomson & uo., thin-aftei’iltlon with her yawl boat gone —7----- Dated January 18th, A. D.. 1905.
has reached ite high prices of the year «enersJ cargo. from her stern and the port davit badly ’Increase. 1 JAMES KNOX.
In the winter months. It is interesting BJjar Ocamo. 1172, Buchanan, from bent. She sailed from Philadelphia last1 These figures relate of course cnlv to r-r AWihwrm- tr -vn.™ „ President. 
In this connection to see the growth of £/?(mar s?*nt.mn<i‘esn and Berm,uda via Monday and had evideqt.y been caught in the revenue of the past nine months and H' FÉRGLSON-
the copper output of the United States, Halifax, Schofield * Co., general- cargo, the heavy northeast gale of the 25th. the chancellor's position is much worse Secretary.
1» the past twenty years: Coastwise, — ~~ „ ,, than the totals imply. Mr. Austen

Tone. Tone Tug SpringhiU, 96, Cook, with barge Tlmlerwrirer Confidence and Chamberlain estimated, in fact, that in
1904..........326,00 1895 ............ 170,137 No. 6, In’tow from Parreboro. 8 S“d®T2rr**?r> returned today from North the whole year the revenue would in-
1908.......... 818,862 1894 „ ... 158,120 Schr Harry Morris, 98, Loughery, St atremnt jle,yh.m^e. a?, unsuccessful crease by £1,844,000, and his Budget
1902_____293,830 1898 .........  147,033 Martins. 8 J l°ll,fl.oat tb,e ^r. Alice Mat- Da- was framed on that basis. He is, there-
1901.......... 266,716 1892 .........  154,018 Schr Clara A. Bapner, 37, Phinney.Weet St laa‘ Wed" fore, worse off by this latter amount
1900..........270,588 1891 ... a. 128,839 Tales. ,y . nestay s blizzard. They could not move than he expected to be as well us hv
1899......... .261,313 I860 .......... 115,666 Cleared : as/he î!de wa,s the £1.643,701 already spoken of. The
ilSI- ’|8S’2iï ÜS  .....llïi3â Tug SpringhiU S Parrsboro.-t ân*d Tt^üt.Œaï? Xo* deflclt ** th^°« two ,old
1896=:202:236 1887 “.. V.. 81,017 DOMInÏSTpoBTS o^er'triu! tid66 be,°re “,atinK

In terms of pounds, this is how copper hat tca v t „„ , " ——
product ha. grown in the laet twenty J|“' ^'"cityTom'^ï' ^HALIFAX, Jan. 28-The P A B liner,
yea™’ - John. Dahome Capt. Leukten, arrived at Ham-

81d-stmre Ionian, Numan for St John; dt„°"’i ®ermu,da’ aK «..o'clock yesterday 
L. P. Holmblad. Rube, for Boston. monung. from Halifax. The Chron-

----------i-Ai, Jan. 28-Ard stmr L P lclca ,weatjler reP°? <r»“ Bermuda, the
Holbatt, from Christiana for Boston day®’ indieated a gale off the
(Short uf deal); Mercator, from Jamaica, 5e™üda =oa8t ”bich the Dahome likely 
Bains HhWklhX, from Gloucester, Mass, aJ>.e ”i.1.1. likely leave Hamilton

Stmr Tqnlan, Numan, for St John today for st’ Kltt"-___
C R C Brehaut. for Rio Janeiro, NOTICE TO MARINERS.

BOSTON. Jan. 29—Stmr New York, 
which arrived today (rum New York, re
ports that the gas buoy on Pollock Rip 
was cut adrift this tiiorping during the 
northerly gal&^

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
.a. Steamers.

Alcidee, 2461, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

BRITISH REVENUE. 
(London News.)

i ,-yfor 'mm ‘ ■ ,
of the choicest HOCKEY!

_____ '■

THE MARKET
EORCOPPER.

The Present Situation— 
A Comparison of Prices 
and Ouwjt.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

FRIDAY, Jan. 27th,NOTICE OF MEETING. m

Neptanes vs. Fredericton. 
St John’s vs. Y. M. C. A.

milt
Walker’s Weekly iffopper Letter, in the 

Boston CommercW ot Saturday, says;
“Copper remains steady and firm, Lake 

Is Selling at 15f to 15* cents, and elec
trolytic at 15* cents per pound. Domes
tic consumers have been buying recently 
for March and April deliveries at about 
the fcriceaj given. There has, however, 
been a much stronger demand for spot 
copper in certain circles, and this has 
developed the fact that there is almost 
none available for immediate 'delivery, all 
producers having sold their product 
ahead. The demand for spot has been 
noted in both the foreign and domestic 

It indicates that consumers

:•

Wednesday, Feb 1st,
i -v

- /j

Dawson City vs. All St. John.
s;

Tickets for sale at Gray’s bookstore.

Admission 50c. ,
------------ -----------------------------------

E. P. JELLICOE,
St. John, 0, X

Times Ads
Bring
Results.

f

markets.
have doubts now, or have had, as to the 
continuation of the present high range of 
prices, and that they prefer to buy from 
hand to mouth until conditions change.
The one element that operates for bearish 
feelisb is the fact that copper is selling 
slightly lower in London Just now than 
in New York. Exports may consequent
ly -show a falling off this month as com- Vûû, Tr H .
£dtog<Witl‘ thOWI 86Veral “°nth* Pr- ?904 ... ... 7M.0WÎÔW 1.332,SCO,000

.Æ. g&.&'sgvrg» =
begun may lead to a revolution Is likely ................ «nosna mo inSKOia™to-give new impetus to the copper metal ................ vrr’Itr’qo? ÎSalHS
mù-ket. Russia will probably add heav- ...................mI’Îhv'^o
fly,to its armament, and all other Euro- Jfff ...............- SÎ'ï|o’X5; ysaïm'om
pffS.-5overn?lente wil1 brinK the Strength  ' SiSiani'inn ^

their armies up to the highest possible lg®« ...............S’SH™
point. China will undoubtedly continue  — 7|b afl’200
to buy copner, more to strengthen its   • ooq'fSÏ’tSI «7990= 200
ow» arms than to convert into ammunl- ................ n?5’?l7

for the Japanese, however, for after ................  oQ^’aio’nvn ‘«’ «o.’ltn'auA
settlement of the Russian-Japaneee J891 ....... -........2S5’21?’?XS s
there must be fifrther queetiona to }g®2 ..................i^as’Soo’oro
e with China. It is therefore prob- ........... —• ^
that both Europe and Asia will con- }g88 ....—.. ... 231,250;622 577,9,8,240

tiffie good customers for our copper 1887 ****** ..... 185,227,331 501,807.520lugtout the prient year. 1886 ..............  162,263.043 486,272,640
following th? teFnflJtion of the war 1885 ............... 1WI62.324 505,826,800
e will be extensive Industrial develop- 1884 ............... 147,805,107 493,957,760
fc in all of the countries named, eepe- In 1904 Michigan produced approxi- 

along electrical lines. Taken as a mately 213,500,000 pounds, Montana, 
conditions are favorable to the 800,000,000-, Arizona 200,500,000 and 

mâintenance of a 15 cent copper market Utah, 56,420,000. 
tor a long time to come, the strongest 
factor in the situation being the total 
absence of surplus supplies at the end of 
a year of unprecedentedly heavy product 
tion/t

Here is a table showing approximately 
high and low copper prices, with month 
when each was touched, in the past twen
ty-five years:

20 Waterloo St.
:Graraaphonee, Phonographs, Snap-shot 

Cameras, and small articles repairfd 
on the premises.

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—LadiSs’ 
and Gents’ J ewelery recolored and re* 
paired.

(1) By estimated increase for
year ....................................

(2) By decrease in revenue to
date ..........  ........................

Net deficit ..........  ..........

.........£1,844.000

1,648,791
iFounds. .£3,487,791

World.

E. E. BECK $ CO.,New Brunswick Board of Fire Underwriters. ■ -i
Commission Stock Brokers, 

Correspondents of
W. B. SMITH (SL CO,,
(Members New York Consolidated Stoah 

Exchange. )

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and!; 
Cotton,

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mojÉ 
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securities^? 
Direct private wiro to New York. Be#» 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

-Cld

NOTICEbktn 
and Santos.

Is hereby given that on and after ist February next a refund of Fifteen 
cents pro rata premium will be made in all cases where additional premium 
for the absence of Chemical Fire Engines in St. John has been charged.

The Insured are requested to bring their Policies to the Company’s 
Office when applying for the refund. PETER CLINCH, Secretary

St. John, B„ 27th Jan. 1905. 3 '

BRITISH FORTS.
LIMERICK, Jon. 28—Ard stmr Munin, 

from St John.
REEDY ISLAND, Jan. S9—Passed up, 

stmr Manchester Merchant, from Man- 
cheater via St. John for Philadelphia.P^#^RjoJh1nI., ^.-Al4^ Em'

1

81ti

a

FOREIGN PORTS. Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool,
bi?triBAWbieLTrain Hnara’ Sld’ Bon8ore Head, 1619, Newcastle, Jan. 25.
draws, ANB , ' O D Wtïiereli ISr ^F*'* 11 Sail ,rom Ula8*ow'

Lo^Mun’i °"1^e2n: 4018'.t° “« ^ LWerpo°''

Calais*.' Me., Jan. 29-Ard schr Eliza- DaVja’n ^ S^*annah

b^dM^°TNrMr=.l°rrkB0,t=n. D“To°re HCad' 1459'

wwU Jün" ^rd- Evangeline, 1417, at London Jan. 18.
bhj'* 4d n ' trom Boi|ton for St. And- Gulf of Ancud, 1695, Londou via Halifax
rsws, h*4. Jau, 17.
schT'qrmaNTTrNSt CJ°ohn’. JaD' 28~Sld- Iod™ni,' 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

M?KlnTAnN'from°'v?^.r.dl, stJYs Boston Lake Chamnlnin, 4685, to sail from Liv 
McKinnon from Yarmouth, NS., Domin- erpool, Feb. 7.
l0siriBen,0S CB’ , Lake Manitoba, 6275, Liverpool, Jan 24.

Sid, U. S. cruiser, Chattanooga, for Lake Michigan. 5840, Antwerp. Jan. 19 
New York, «ehr Samuel J. Coucher, for Lake Erie. 4814, to sail from Liverpool 
Baltimore. Feb 21
stmr Maih»ttanD,fromn Forti;ndUnd S°Uth M-^ester "corporation, 2586, Liverpool, 

Bound euet,
York for Portiand passed both ways.

BALTIMORE, Jan. 29—Ard schr *,*«- 
gleton. Palmer, from Boston .via Hamp* 
ton Roads.

Sid stmr Chas. F. Mayer, from Port
land and Portsmouth, lowing barges Mos 
6 and 15*

CAPE HENRY, Jan. 29—Passed out. 
bktn Glsd Tidines, from Baltimore fur 
New' London.

NEW YORK. Jan. 29—Ard stmss La- sail Jan. 28 
champagne from Havre. Etruria, from i Sicilian. 3964; to sail from Liverpool 
Liverpool : schr*» Jennie R. High ter, from Wb Id
■Jacksonville. Wm. R. Huston from Nor- Trilunia. 27^0. Glasgow. Jan. 21. 
folk, Abbiv II. Ureen, from do; fC C ./_____ _ ^ „
KSldhU,rr'B2u°lahaM=Cabe for Charles- RECENT CHARTERS.

British stmr Solasiu, 2260 tons, Gulf 
VINEyAKD HAyVEN, Maas., Jan. 29— to St John N. B., lumber, private terms, 

and aid, schry Addie JUT. Lawrence, Schooner Olive 127 tone, from Mobile, 
auU.og Irpm Newport News tg Puerto Padre, lumber, $6,75i

................. - ^

Deposit Your Savings with the
Canada Permanent 
Mortg'ag'e Corporation.

PMNCE WILLIAM STREET.

r-< tl

wSfe. SPECIAL

45'.*'
on Savings 
Accounts

f

Offices 55 Canterbury Street. 
Rooms 37 and 38.

C. E. DOWDEN, - Manager.

via .'New York.♦i

BRANCH RAILWAYS.
They are Still Blocked by the 

Effects of the Storm.

at Be Dec.
’
'Telephone 900. .

Valley Wood Yard
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.

WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relievo you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $7,750,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s strongest financial institutions.

The branch railways afe still in 
quandary. On one or two lines the 
mails are being carried by teams. On 
others the trains and mails are stall-

Highest.-
1905...... 15.50
1904...... 15.60
fi 903 15.50
3.902.. -..13.50
1901...... 17.00
1900...... 17.00
1890...... 19.25
1898...... 18.12*
1897.. . ..12.00
1896...... 12.00
1896.......12.30
1894...... 10.10
ifli::;:::il.25

Îl90.r.l7.05

EeE
1886...... 18.12*
3885...... 11.85
1884...... 15.00
1883...... 18.18*
MS?

9*80...... 25.00
3*79...... 21.75

Lowest.
Jan< 16.25 
Dec. 32.25 
Mar.
Feb.

April 1625 
April. 13.37*
Dec. 10.85 
Jan. 10.75 
June 9.75 
Aug. 9.25 
Jau. 8.95 
Jan. 9.40 
Dec. 10.50 
Jan. 10.85 
July, 14.00 
Jan, 10.50 
Nov. 15.85 
Dec. 9.95 
Dec. 10.00 
Feb. 9.80 
Jan. 11.00 
Jan. 14.83*
JWn. 17.88*
Dec. 16.00 
Jan. 17.82*
Nov. 15.50

it is. worthy flf centime* ttet current

Jan.-
Feb4
Dec.

Dec.
Feb4

Nov.

April
June
Aug.
Feb.
Dec.
Mar.
Sept.
Jan.
May
May

May
Dec.-
Nov.
April
July
June
Jan*

I
12.00
11.00
13.00

1ed.
CITY

• 4The New Brunswick Southern is 
still at a standstill. The highways 
are drifted high, but as soon as the 
road is broken the mails will be 
carried through by teams. From pres
ent appearances the immediate out
look is gloomy.

The N. B. and P. E. I. have now 
resumed traffic.

The New 
which was 
now in working order.

The Salisbury and Harvey branch 
is still stalled owing to the storm. 
The mails are being carried by teams.

The Elgin and Havelock, the Kent 
Northern and the Caraquet are in a 
nimilM predicament.

Dealer in Soft Coal. Hurd ami K< (• 
wood and Kindling. Cracked Cats

PHONE 1227.

Jan. 25.
Manchester Importer, 2528, to sail Iron.

Manchester Jan. 30.
Manchester Trader. 2136, to sail 

Manchester Fel). 10.
Melville. 8872, Mussel 1 Bay, Jan. 16. 
Mount Temple. 6061, at London, Jan 23. 
Parisian, 8385, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. •>.
Pretori an, 41-73, MovHle via Halifax Jan 

27. -7
Salaria, 2836. at Glasgow, tier. 26;

The Bank of British North America.stmr Manhattan from New

is-

ESTABLISHED ,836,
1

The paper that reaches the 1, 
home is the paper you sticufc 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times deed this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 
your business.

Capital, £1,000,000 . . Reserve, £400,000. ;
Brunswick and P. E. I. 

held up for two days, is
to Branc ies id ot. John ;

29 Prince William Street. Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business\ransacted and highest current rates paid 

on fleiSfeits. ,
It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find
it tecoavsntoat to do their banking during regular houra.

i.1.20.87*
.20.87* ■m
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MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 1906.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, !Moosehide
Moccasins

The 2 ^ ^
Popular Brands of

4 After Christmas Card
FROM

W. Tremaine Gard.

L SOCIALISMmeats and supplies at present, while 
the Japanese arc able to increase 
continually their fighting lorco on his 
front and flanks.

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES t

IN CANADA SCOTCH WHISKIESv8T, JOHN. »• » . JANUARY 30, 1905._________
The Bt, John Prie^^&bflX

-S: “• 5s-‘ r.cS»A-

THINK IT OVER. ^
| « *e next St. John city
I council should prove to oe ..We are strongly convinced that 

. intelligent, lees experienc- re—— oth.„
ed and less able to deal with * T. _c_ ZIm n„™

- ; important civic problems and “ loi to tl]o «. B „ alravtraa u ». »... ^**££5
♦Up general administration of sincerely believe that in the union ° cannot revoke the licenses of the .,Society Party ofi Canada,” whose 

1 6 ,, . ., ,. _roc the power of the state with that of theatreg because none were granted. head quarters is in Vancouver (B. C )
I civic affairs than the pres- tho peopl9 can be found the only It olso appcars t»at no license fees - Wh hifirm our aWnœdto an^ 

ent council, the fault will lie pledge for the complete development paid by the theatres ^support ^ ^ wolu-
If ... v „ ritirons <*f the productive forces Of the coun year Now that the discovery tionary working class.
I entirely With the Citizens.. . I( you summon representatives ^ beçn made, will others -Labor produces all wealth and to
I Think if over of the nation to take part in legisla- who have license fees be labor it n we^to productJ Think_______ 4*-»— --------- i tion. finance and administrative con- grantcd a rebate? This whole license ™ler °cloQgB th0^product of labor.

TO OUJfflttSS MEN. j trol, and fulflbntoV ff the law and should be thoroughly over- Tlie present economic system is based
. ... tima ot the dvio elections the intentions of your imperial ma- haulcd, Why should * teamster pay upon capitalistownership^of e

encroaches the uaoal crop of candi- jeBty, you will make Russia powerful for a license, and a theatre go free? ™er“nall “he"produite”cf labor belong
altee comes into view. Last year and invincible from without, and x. **' to the capitalist, The capitalist is

selected at random six flourishing within her borders in the a pniWTFO master; the worker is slave.
A st john

c t. ]UW whether the by the »P«- tUlt 31. JUIII1. “•"ffi M MM

> council of 1904-5 has been any better 0r’s order, and which declares that „ - __ , property rights la the roea"" t “1
» than that * 1908-t: What has been the recent trouble .w-as thp result of AlWiapOllS Boaitl Of Trade wealth production »nd tbeir contr
' the introduction iol evil disposed persons using workmen °f. .Î*® ^pUalist system gives to the

those six new men to the council as their tools. Continuing, it says.- NOfllIfiateS Candidates caevorSwolUnl stream of
1 ehamber? Were they more intelligent, -The result of this criminal agitar p Jown foUntil. profits, and to the worker anever-
i • rn0re capable, more energetic than tjon has been breaches of the peace, increasing measure o

their predecessors? bid they reform involving the inevitable intervention Annapolis, Jan. 30:-(Special)- t ot the working class
j (be council or its methods? If now of ymyfl forces. These evil wishers Nominations for mayor and coun- ^ in thc direction of setting itself
' the citizens choose at random ft new bave not been restrained even by the Cillors, take place on Tuesday next. free froro capitalists exploitation by

council from an array of candidates difflculties in which the fatherland is It is expected that the candidates the abolition of thl^aates the 
, wbo seek the honor, will the result involved, in a time of trying war, suggcstcd by the board of trade at To p£ capita list property

be as satisfactory as if men of thc , whilst the workmen, their blmd tools, the rCquest of the town council,will «ansmr meang weatth production
highest ability were earnestly ap- bav0 disregarded the fact that de- ^ ejected by acclamation. }nto collective or working class Pr°-

1 -preached and prevailed upon to mands were being made in their name A slander case, in which the perty. 
eerve? Which had nothing in common with | plaintiff is Avarel Burrill of Clem- -The

An assessment commission was re- their needs; besides forgetting>at i^Xrd^of^C?^™! 
i .. centiy appointed. It was insisted tho government always has shown jn the supreme court, zHali-

m that men of recognized ability and an(j cver shows itself considerate of lagt wceke The plaintiff is a
* fitness should be selected- Is there thcir need8 and is now ready to lis- butcher, and alleges that the defend-

„ot greater reason for thc selection of attentively to their just desires ant, Sandford, made a statenwnt i^
1 -the best men to administer the ana ^ them wherever possible. « ̂  he^a thi^ef ^and

affairs of tho city? Leading business ^ t^is end the government requires, der The case was tried some time
firms recently presented an appeal to above all, the restoration of order ago by judge Townshend and a
Mayor White, urging him to remain d tb^ return Of workmen to work, decision entered in favor at plain-

- — ”*ZJZ-om «Jr
govemmept s weU-mtentiongd e The Londonderry Iron Company
for satisfaction of the workmen s de- and the Nova Scotia Street and 

just, is out of the coal Co., are both prospecting the 
iron deposits at Torbrook and Nic- 
tourx. Both companies have taken 
extension options.

An interesting event occurred at 
Granville Ferry, on Tuesday, the oc
casion being the marriage of Noble 
Berry and Miss Gladys Blair of that 
place. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Mr. Perry in the presence 
of the immediate relatives o! the 
contracting parties.

Movement to Unite Lab
or Interests Against

The Times prints today the pro
of the Socialist party of

— ARE ---“H-r25Hls~ï"§
SF*JSsfri£v.i£w^.3 ‘«Special Quality”
S,XT.-r»;S=»ïs"5Lo«S „
EftsJPESftÆW « BlacKand White.”
can do for you, at *

/
’SBt Bgramme

Canada, which it is stated is organ
ised in various provinces. The move- 

to have been carried

?
Capital.

FOR SNOW SH0EIN61ment appears 
on thus far with an unusual degree 

The new party sees the

The Time* has received the follow
ing with a request for publication:— 

-By referendum TMte, closed on De
cember 31, 1904, Fwderieton (N. B0 
Socialist League adopted the follow
ing platform, which is identical, with 

of British Columbia, Ontariç, 
Scotia Social

es
of secrecy, 
danger that lies in the modern tend- 

oliminato thc small individ-
Men’s, . • • $L35 
Women’s, • • L15 
Boys*,.............

ency to
ual owner, hut they go too far to the 

to successfully solve Royal Insurance Go.77 Charlotte St, near head ef 
South Side.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith .Jeweler and Optician.

1.15
Of Liverpool, England.

TOTAL FUNDS
Over $60,000,000.
J. SYDNEY KAYE.

Aient.

351-8 Prince Wm. St,,
St John, W. B.

Oil Tan Shoe Pacte, 
orLarrigans,of these by-products went' toly a ll

waste. _
• -The railroad industry furnishes 

another illustration: The effort to 
economize in small items of expendi
tures and save waste ie the main ob
ject in most of the enormous invest
ments that the railroads have made 
during tho last few year’s. The num
ber of train miles run io 1900 was 
856,090,038. It is clear that a 
ing on each of tfiesc train muss, al
though amounting in itself to but a 
fraction of a cent, will aggregate an 
enormous sum when applied to the 
total number of train miles. For in
stance, suppose that the railroads of 
the country are able through improv
ed operation to save the small sum 
of only two cents per train mile- 
This would be equivalent on the 
856,090,088 train miles run in 1900 
to a total saving of over $17,000,000k 
000. This is equivalent to annual 
dividend of 4 per cent, on $625,000,- 
000. Ill is easy to understand how 
the right man, who can bring about 
such a small saving in the cost of a 
train mile, can demand a salary of 
more then $100,000 a year."

C. B. PETERS H SONS.
. . I f 1.35 
. . ’ 1.00 

. . 85

Men’s, .
Boys,
Youths
A Job Lot Men’sShoe Packs in large

sizes, 50c. per peir. /

» •
-sav-

Established 1889-Telephone 686.thers-

North English Market,

iSEHSB Francis 4 VhEliai.
and Sdheless FJ.SK- Oysters and in mnd Street.
Olsen*. J 1

the citizens

tho net result of WATCHES.
We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 

GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get à 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

SACKVILLE NEWS.
ladies’ College Has Big At

tendance-Successful Facul
ty Concert—Death of W. A./ 
Fawcett.

irrepressible conflict of inter
ests between the capitalist and the 
worker is rapidly culminating in a 
struggle for possession of the power 
of government—the capitalist '
iction°rl'rhis°isSthorclass.struggle. Sackville. Jan. 28:—The death oo  .................'”T ’ri V? n t C+raa*

-Therefore w„ call upon all workers curr()d last Thursday, at New Al-O liMCC \ RUSSELL 8 1~2 BfUSSftlS StfeCt.
to organize under the banner of the bany, Indiana, of Wm. A FawcettJj JAiTUCO V. RLI77^0= ABSORlMBira V

f Boots. Rubbera
the economic programme of the work- ^ 8aokvll,e. Deceased went to o „ _ irm Long Boots. 63.00.
ing class, as follows: New Albany for the purpose of tftk- T Men'

"I The transformation, as rapidly ( some examinations, but became 
as possible, of capitalist property in ffl with typhoid fever and died. He 
the means of wealth production wag about twenty-five years old.
(natural resources, factories, mills, Tbe Mends of Mr. Jonah of the
railways, etc.), into the collective . h staff, will regret to
property of the working class he£. he to ill with pneumonia-

“2. Thorough and democratic or- __ number of students at the 
ganization and management, of m- To^iag. Colkge, wm in a few days
dustry by the workers. ___ . • t up to 143, eight more than”3. The establishment, as speedily ever ^{ore attended, and only six 
as possible, of production for use in gcven short of the entire quota 
lieu of production tor profit. . ^ accommodated in the-The ^Socialist Party, when to thatcanbe a ^ negotiating 
office, skall always and everywhere ^'^^v ” Mr. de Soyras of 8t. 
until the present Systran is . . tor a lecture at w earlymake an answer to tlu»^ question its Joto for Did$enfl
guiding rule 9* eo^v°t-. About thirty members of

sx ÏJMÎSÆKz“In accordance with this principle they qackville amply eom-
the Socialist Party pledges Itself to members « 9»' trjp
conduct all the PUbHc -JEWra placed ^ted them for ^th ^ ^ hBVo 
in its hands In such a manner as to The carmvai, Citizens’ Band
promote the interest of the wooing been he# been postponed un-
C <“Tho°B&^C., Manitoba and N. B. til some date next week which will 
Socialist parties have already afflii- be announced later- „onflBed t0 
ated with the new “Socialist Party Dr. O. J. Calkin, is confined 
of Canada,” and those of Ontario the house with Har_

Scotia are about to do The friends of Mrs. DTana
will be sorry to hear mac

la m with diphtheria.^
Webber played the 

last evening, to Music HftU.

- King St.FERGUSON PAGE,
t

to office another year, 
as great reason to urge that the 

* board of works, the safety board, the 
water and sewerage board and the 

board should be- composed

• i

mands, however1 treasury
of clear headed and energetic busi-

question.”
The mockery of the assertion that 

the government has always shown 
itself considerate of their needs must 
sink deep into the hearts of the peo
ple. “During our whole lives” wrote, 
tbe'membcrs of one of the Zemstvos, 
“we have been forced to observe sil- 

ln all our new ideas.

IT’S THE CORSET 
SHE WEARS*

D. & A. No. 468

>
' HIM Jness men?

The mayor has good ground foi 
making it a condition of acceptance 
of the nomination offered him that 
the signers of the requisition bestir 

' i - ■ themselves to elect the best possible 
board of aldermen to aid fcim in hit

M t

that determines a woman’s figure. 
No matter how perfect nature has 
made her, if the corset is wrong the 
effect Is bad.

^ .c To make the most of what nature 
has done for you, wear a D. .& A. 

J straight, front model with the long 
Jit/ hip. Its perfect lines will make 

your figure perfect, while it will 
give you the longest service and 

! best wear. > _
x First class dealers sell them from 
” '$1.00 to $].yo a pair. Or you can 

’ f > us direct

The au-enoe
thorities see red spectre® threatening 

There is no municipal league or t<j dcstroy the foundations of the
good government club çr organiza- stat0 For forty years we have said CabIcg rcCeived from Barbados Sat-
tlon of any kind to take the initia- ,AU is wclj.' We had been so ac- urday report a further advance of lc.

of trade or a voluntary association al crijDe. This attitude on the part gaugp> and wiu jikeiy be followed by
of leading business men would take Qf the people debased to slavery has an advance here. ,
the subject in hand, select candi- lod Rusera to a crisis through which JJe ^s.tuatio^?^i.r.nd 

dates, induce them to offer, and work sbc cannot safely be brought bj pa pett<)r' Bbape than for a number of 
for thqir election, the next city coun- natives or half measures. Russia year(f Montreal refiners having 
cil might easily be the most capable ia on the road to complète ruin and beared the market of about all the 
and energetic the city has ever thc fatherland is threatened with ter- Barbadoes. leaving a ^-t^a-od 
known. It does not follow that they rible danger, not alone by the foreign torche ”^w1g^'0(pun|| 6hort of last 
would condemn every member of the enemy with whom, sha, is now strug- y^r) tQ com‘ oB

council, but they would cer- giing> but by an internal foe against The customs regulations put into
in it. whom the bureaucracy has so long effect last year is a strong feature at

been fighting with disastrous results P^t^n ^CanJa^marWs 
danger lies In the prostration of fro ^ alwa°g the case in pre
general development of the coun* viQUg yeara wben similar conditions 

by tho bureau- exjated.

»work.
MOLASSES HIGHER. Am-

m
■

H
N

1
.

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY 

T0R0NT9 MONTIBAl

\ T.
4*8L0I

QUEBECand Nova
risen,
she

lpresent
taiuly make a radical change 

Unless a better field of candidates 
than how seems likely, the

*7 J.UTILIZE waste. Price
Waif” ^ , ... __
before, a good audience.

* The- - ---------------”
evening
large audience, 
gramme was 
Trio.

Organ, Mies
Archibald, piano, Mr 

Recitation and aria, 
Mountains,

Theappears
choice before the voter will merely be 
one of personal preference, with the 
consciousness that business will go 
on in the same old Way. Can the city 
afford it? Think it over.

Faculty concert was held last 
in Beethoven Hall, before a 

The following pro- 
. . -1 rendered:—

Overture to Oberon.
Webb, violin,

. Wilson.

One of the Secrets of Busi
ness Success Lies in Avoid- GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.they try, brought about

The development of Russia 
been artificially arrested and all 

stricken unto

■iter acy. 
has
her institutions

BURNED TO DEATH. Weber. 1 are- CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

Waste. Dr.York. Jan. 30-.— James Sax- 
old, Margaret Saxon,New

Er crib
burned to death to a fire to an apart- 

in Westchester Aye on 
They were the children 
Mrs. Lewis Saxon, who 

the apartment with their

••One of the great secrets of busi
ness success lies In avoiding waste, 
remarked a successful business man 
the other day. “In this single fact 
lies the principal reason for the great 
success of the Armours, the Swifts, 
the Standard Oil Company, the 
American Sugar Refining Company ..
and practically .every other large and Qen ....................
successful industry. _ __q, , Nocturne. ..

"Take the packing industry as a piajjo S()lo (a) Impromptu In O
example. Nothing is allowed to go ................................. .Chopin.
to waste. The buttons that you (b) isblee (A Reverie), Raviai.
wear on your coat are made out 01 (For the left hand alone.)
the blood of the cattle, hogs and <For tn^isa Booth,
sheep. Instead of allowing this blood {roœ Merry
to go to waste it is gathcred up ................Kieolal.

THF T7AR congealed and manufactured Into but- -Misa Hialey.THE CZAR. ton= The hoofs of the cattle are ffirh Tide jea* Ingelow

•ffaSaiirSgXSypg A""
It. reads « follows. ed èuVof the entrails and other por- Piano Solo, Rhapsodie Hon^Liszt calea(UT wiU die before the

A St. Petersburg cablet night ^ i^e ^^ ^ > ISS Td 5$^ stL^htiy and to ^was

State<ï HiS «n P"i6h IZ « i STBEH CAR HW*™ SS?iTiinfluence o, th^ Now.^ltered scarce by Murder t6 tUc beef-packing compan- (Detroit News.) to gTvelbe heUef a rigid trial. But in 50 years, ^while ^e^vo,

the* blood n^pth^S£

’Sirk^the face ot midnight. As * compaBy was first organized J he x o^- aids toffa certain degree, omen as cheaply as be has. Early m , vivor of “he’alth at toe’begm-

I^rs^d^'towaTd ^[t :be,ehdea?b- reto- i to " at^ttoW ^

.... -»• - - ™ ■s.TtSrt.-wC *°w£ -au-rs ^ fera-J? « ssuas

5;,Vrâiïf bir.i,,,, l.«™« '““I«*•“ *° “■ sc l“-,y|,ïWS' MM J. Mill,, ciulto. lat.
shalt <,,e' --------------- ! pany todaV has noTss than thirty- j codurc, pick up tfle coat- ails and Won to take a course in manage

Haswell—I’ve been trying to mats °£: hv-products. The revenue denv- wat him m the phiz with them in “a“ybody spoke to the friends as ; ia the private hospital of Dr. Doug
whether marriage improves L.d (rout thc sale of these is enormous a ladylike manner. do danger incurred from tlcfying las Graham.
n°WisweII—I've noticed tlmt most of tl,em I Yet previous to the organization «Î j When a stiange J cdmfort by un evil omen, they all laughed and

i leave off playing 00 the piano after they ^ stan(lard oil Company practical- not disturb J room for her. said they were not afraid of an old to you mat H»

------------ siS™ sxs rxrSi. s piles EfeSrSa
staftfusts SSsMSsFSEkE

or.Chase-aOintment

death.”
In the face of these facts, the czar 

the old methods.

YeA LOST OPPORTUNITY. ....... ....  .Tschalkowski,
Miss Bent. MACAULAY BROS. & CO- C»*r Agent».Heresorts to 

might have become the leader of the 
people, whose patience would have 
accepted gladly a gradual ameliora
tion of their condition. Even yet it 
is not too late, but the great oppor
tunity is lost to him forever. Be

it and him lies the red stain 
St. Petersburg.

ruler of modern times hasTo no
ever come so great an opportunity as 
that which Emperor Nicholas of Rus
sia has rejected.

It is of course impossible to pic- 
King Edward of England as

Op.,Piano Solo, Polonaise,ment house 
Saturday, 
of Mr. and 
resided in
six children. .__

The parents had gone out, leaving 
a lighted lamp in the kitchen and it 
is thought it was overturned accid
entally When the firemen arrived 

of tho children were dead, but 
resuscitated by pby-

Chopin.53. I was thatdown with a straw, 
frightened that I did not dare to be 
left alone in the house or. to go out 
evenings. I knew that these fatalities 
went by threes and was certain that 
on«i of the survivors must die with 
the year. It was Impressed upon me 
that I was to be the man. I made 
my will end got ready to go when 
the call came. But I was passed over 
this time, and my remaining friend 

taken with pneumonia early m 
nher and (fled within a week. It 

, „. close call, and it was all 
having our. pictures put where

Miss Adams.
Tho Shepherd Scene from

......... Lew Wallace.
.....................Field.

HE SURELY
ri fOUND OUT.

A Worcester Man Had His Pict
ure Put on a Calendar to See 
if It Was Unlucky.

: turc
ruler of Russia, but if wo can imag
ine him in thc position of the

the appeal of thc people was 
how

tween
on the (streets of 

But whether he will or no, reform 
is inevitable. Bureauêracy in Rus
sia, is no longer triumphant. A new 
spirit has arisen, and if not in the 
path of peaceful agitation then by 
the shedding of blood will come
antopation.

czar! ,iwhen
made to the latter, we can see 
great was the opportunity and how 
pitiful the, failure, "-once to 
man and nation comes the moment 
to decide.” It came to Nicholas, and 
be permitted himself to be over-ruled 
by the bureaucracy and the traditions 
of absolutism that have been the 

of his country- He who might 
I jjave been a heroic figure,standing 

• j out clear and strong for «11 time as der the
I the emancipator of bis people, wlU bureaucrats and that the, latter prac-

H*e instead as the reactionary ruler di tates the policy of the gov-
asked by the people for îti^Uyd* ^ VBSOciatod Preas ls in

bread and gave them a stone. He was , hl„b BOurce that Grand
not threatened by political -r*volu^°“ ^ Sergius more than M. Witte is 
but urged to be the leader of hispeo- f<jr the elimination from
pie in social find industrial reform. imperial manifesto of Minister
They did not approach him with ,k_Mi k .9 pian for an elect-

but with prayers. Their ^Zstoït-Î council of thc em-

that of earnest and ,g stfttcd thnt Father Gopon
Sweden, but that

three 
the others were 
sicians.

♦every» was
December and died within 
was a very
they'were. " You coüldn't hire re to

(Bangor News.)
There is an old-world, superstition 

that the man or the woman who has 
his or her picture put at the head of

close

;
; em-

doU again for a million dollars."
enough to treat the

1 ,

! curseI

who was That

•:

. Curses,
weapon was
righteous appeal for a betterment of l’ire-
their condition. Out of it would un- |^ 'libPral leaders have been
questionably have come a political re-, J aIld thc policy of repression 
volution, but by peaceful methods, : a continuetl.
»nd for the good of the nation. fo ls a 1 -N______ _____________

l

mind nothing could be 
reasonable than the tone and The

address adopted only near Mukden has
week bv the Zemstvo of Taurida, reverses for the Russian arm, . -
week by the zem o | condition ot Gen. Kuropatkln would

-Your decree of Dec. 25 held out I seem to he almost hopeless While he
to the nation hopes internal peace ^^hisdiances^ victor” will bo
in the future, which everywhere is ac- acioux. is _ _ ■

- “• —MKonm•«. *

the western renewal of active operations j
resulted in further : =*

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR FOR BREAD.
■nor# 
matter of theI

last
It was as follows:—

arethey
your hypnotic power.

DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
t ike IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS

£? 23 aid 24 South Wharf, ir is your favorite »aper.

WHOLESALE BYESi?
y

t pendent
main tenante of the law J

;/X- * / ■ >m !
...jm ttMHMM

, ■ - r f iiT^TTltei iStiÉ■■■■■■PH
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THE DISCOVERER
Of Lytfia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable &<*fciB*irod. 

Great Woman’s Remedy for mman*» IUs.

■■■■t

JEWS AS X k sons all told, have lakcn up some of 
the •abandoned" f tiffins of New Eng
land, and through - sheer pluck, per
sistence, and industry have made 
them profitable. Naturally,* these 
farms are at some distances from 
each other; nevertheless, the religious 
life is not neglcdUxi, and neighboring 
farmers regularly meet at the house 
of one ,of their number to hold

The society has helped very 
many families to settle on farms in 
small towns all 6 over the country, 
and during the few years of its ex
istence it has made loans to the 
amount of $2f67,000, the. average sin
gle loan being $500. 
there has been paid back $58,000, 
anh $18,000 interest, 
last year 150 loans

The new project of the Agricultur
al and Aid Society is the establish
ing of so-called "farming factories." 
The organization has bought a large 
farm in Long Islanc^ where houses 
are being erected, and men who de
sire to do farm work will be taught 
the practical side of the work and 
paid days’ wages for their labor. 
When they have learned enough to be 
able to handle all the necessary im
plements ana to be good practical 
farmers, the society will loan them 
money enough, on the usual condi
tion. to buy farms of their own. A 
similar plan has been begun in Wis
consin by the Milwaukee Agricultur
al Association, a branch of the Agri
cultural and Aid Society here.

The work that is being done by 
the Industrial Removal Society is 
similar. It sends newly arrived Jew
ish immigrants to one of the cities 
where tHere is a Jewish community. 
Here the salaried agent of the com
mittee proceeds to find employment 
for the new arrivals in any one of a 
number of industries. In the short 
time of the society’s existence it has 
sent 16,000 Jews from New York, 
distributing them to every State in 
the Union, with the exception of Ne
vada, and very few of them have ev
er returned.

v

An Old Suit Made New Again.FARMERS.
More Than 2,000 He

brews Own and 
1 Work Farms.

That’s What a Fresh Pair of Trousers Can Do.
At this odd season of the year few men 

feel like buying a complete new Suit. 
There is really no need to do so, either, for 
a pair of our Dressy Trousers will add the 
required freshness to that suit bought last 
fall, and the cost will be

ser
vices.

Y
-/•tV/

« 1
■4aThug farSome of litem on New Eng

land’s “Abandoned Acres” 
—Facts Brought Out by a 
Lecture Before the Students 
of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary.

At* '■VO»:
SSI! m

During the
k < were made.

x -4\
-*■ /t,

1I

easy.

New Spring Patterns in Canadian and 
Scotch Tweeds.

f
\ : < ■ !

■ ,-|yl m !»t’" •".39V
t’5.1 Although many centuries have pass

ed since the Jews, as a nation, lost 
Palestine, ana with it their agricul
tural life; still the lapse of so many 
years has not entirely eradicated 
from the Jewish mind the desire for 
tilling the soil. To that large ma
jority of people who are accustomed 
to consider the industrial trades and 
mercantile pursuits as the only activ
ities for tha Hebrews of this country, 
says a New York paper, it may come 
as a surprise to learn that' there are 
at present in the United States over 
2,000 Jewish farmers, men with fam
ilies, representing more than 10,000 
persons, who are profitable engaged 
in tilling American soil, 

j This first was brought out by Cy- 
L. Sulzberger, president oft the 

of female troubles or such v'<r”i®h Agricultural and Industrial 
I Aid Society, of New York, in a re-

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. ■£££?-
_ It.will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaints, all Ovarian "Agricultural and Removal Work.”
naublee, inflammation and Ulceration. Falling and Displacement of the This lecture was the third in a cours» Chatham, Jan. 38:—Miss Villa, 
Ch^ne* o?LifeIlSeqUent Spmai Weakness, and is peculiarly, adapted to the on practical philanthropy arranged daughter of Mr. William Allison of 

It has cured more «me» ,T . „ for the students in order to acquaint WhitneyviUo and Mr. Alfred Jamesedy the wÆ h^e^know^t is“ n^t to7alSble fen«^ ^ them,wlth th= va»ou* kinds of com- Bell, the popular travelling agent of 
y ue worm nas ever mown. Itm noheu*» It rnunal work, which will come the Loundsbury Co., were quietly

teras in an early "Stage of de- within their province when they have married at St. John's manse Wed-
Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weakness of the Stomach ÎJ®®" grafuated ^ rftbbis and have nesday evening. Rev, J. Morris 

Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nerroua Prostration, Headache, General Debit- b.®aome leaders in congregational MacLean officiating, 
ity quickly yield to it. Womb troubles, cansing pain, weight and backache, in- o . * . T The bride wore a very becoming
stantiy relieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances It Jfr*or .° the formation of the Jew- gGwn of fawn cloth, with chiffon 
invigorates the female system, and is as harmless as water. '8a Agricultural and Aid Society five and silk trimmings. She was un

it qnicklyiremoTes that Bearing-down Feeling, extreme lassitude, “don’t ^ear8> aS° tb* work it is now doing attended, Mr. and Mrs. Bell left
care" and “ want-to-be-lefMalone” feeling, excitability, irritability, nervous- was <?°ne b7 the trustees of the Bar- oj, an extended trip to Portland, 
ness, DizzinésB, Faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, melancholy or th® “ blues ” on Hirsch Fund. The object of Boston and other points in the New 
sad headache. These are sure indications of Female Weakness, or some de- the society is to relieve the conges- England states
^^LALth^^!!'Zl^?vme^mne^alwal,BTrt8- Kidney Complainte *!<>? » the Jewish quarters of large At a congregational mooting of 
and Badcaabe, df either sex, the Vegetable Compound always cures. citios, particularly New York aud the T,<«raieville Preshvterians held

Those women who refuse to aeoept anything else are rewarded a hundred Chicago, toward which cities Jewish * Turadav night it was decided

—“■'*«** yœsv&BL... s PB.™
wnidgTve^:£$*lly n° frerU6'thatî ofCtsub“di«, t0v«To0uarag4'dusytr™sea?; V*St

able efor caSccdffig arÎT “hi ro t^uYLm- Michfel Haley, has returned from

would furnish summer pasturage « fL fofl their livelihood ThflPsecond MisPcc t0 take a position in the

on!y a good class o, cattle were j haSg'thu^Ta, proved the mo^s^bt ^iramichi paper and pulp mill,
placed upon them. fui of the two. Loans are made to
... j '“?■ fermer who has mves- farmers and to prospective farmers.
igated this subject informs us that The matter is a purely business pro- u Mr1xr

even if there were no increase m nos it ion and the societv reouires the breath is one of the earlythe number of cattle, m improve-1 amounts’ loaned to he rald in in- -ymPtoms of catarrh which should be
ment in quality sufficient to make staimente together wUhTnteresl at 4 ^L con^muUon ‘ t<?

worth $10 ner head more to /vuT P’.JTÎo a low ,rat? *n comparison curo js fragrant hauling Catarrhozone
(Fredericton Gleaner.) ^owers there would have bl à lu ^ftLShaPged 1° cures catarrh by removing its

While out progress in dairying has least $50 000 more monev naid to e™ ’J*. *be ^r°rtbweet<^?1 *be ! cause. No case is too chronic.—even

been most marked and in many the farmers of the river^ counties country. There Is So hint of charity, i the m08t stubborn yield in a shortf»arts of the Province highly sat,^ When We , nor ™ there any pauperization of the :time t0 tllc balsamic vapor of Cat-
factory during the last ten years ment the JaeU that onwards of soc!ety * henefiClaries. In the vast arrb0zone, It makes cures that last,
the output of beef has declined S‘>00 000 was sent onTto vr„w rPa oritY °î ca8cs money is loaned to for once cured by Catarrhozone you

*' seem» to be horded ea£b Kk lf«t rL l WaJ u°^ "h°h,6Ve a ,e” Atay cured. Catarrhozone is plearont
year for our meat dealers to Z bundre<» d<Mlar8' ^hi*' together with con'venient and safe to use, relieves
cure the qualHY of bed akiï ^ ’ it is easy figure that New the sum loaned by the society, they almost instantly and is guaranteed 
tW customers demand WhlCh r bad fiU. spend in Wing a farm. Once tHiro every type of catarrh, bron-

If any steps can be taken to t , °f a roUllon do^ars for having acquired the farm,, they will chiti8 and ',aathma. Usc only Cat- 
chane-e this conditio- fu tafeen to beef if they had given this matter stick to it and make it profitable, arrhozoue complete outfit $1 00-
W Sen^torr‘°nn‘Xo = ftha att^0n which it would seem particularly since they feel that the!, sT" $ ’ ’

ously “ aor t0° V]g°r- to warrant, own savings are bound up in the pro-

tended i v®rnim®“t llas ex- » A TV f'l FDI/C Three hundred and thirty-four Jew-
ftervisioL^ tàe pro^uctio^fThJï LAZY CLERKS. ish farmers, representing 1.963 per- THE TIMES,

and butter and it would be a wise 
and very popular policy to give 

■ stomo measure of support to 
•productions.

We are informed that at the pre
sent time our farmers are selling 
large numbers of cattle at from 
two to four years old at from $16 
to $30 per head, while the Ontar
io farmers are getting for their 
beeves from 2 to 3 years old from 
$55 to $75, and the natural 
portunities
said to be very much better 
here. The difference appears 
in the breeding of the cattle 
then the care and feeding.
• Increased attention of beef raising 
does not imply any decrease of in
terest in milk production. The On
tario bçef raiser uses his cows for 
milk production.

09 I Also English Worsteds.1
a

Excellent Tailoring.•Vm Prices $2.50 Pair Up. • 'UDJ.9

t.Working Trousers of Famous Moncton Tweed.
Ciood Shape, Roomy Cut, Strong Seams, all strapped.

T'-ï
îÜJï

$;/Mf •/A Uffi Prices $1.60 Pair Up. ih<• V <
L Men’s Clothing, New Building.

\
world has received ipel^Idespraad mid

No other medicine has such a record of 
hosts of grateful friends as has

rus
h. cures

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED..

♦
CHATHAM NEWS.

King Street Germain Street. Market Square.

dissolves and expels tumors ^ from 
velopment. i

A SOLDIER DEAD. Our Wardrobe DepartmentWindsor, Jan. 30:—(Special)—Col. 
J. 0. Guillot R. O. until two 
ago commanding officer of the First 
Regiment Essex Fusiliers and for el
even years city treasurer died Satur
day night after a lingering illness.He 
was 59 years of age. His wife died 
only four weeks ago. .

years
?'

mV -

We Press and make minor 
repairs to gentlemen’s clothing for 
$1.00 per month.

If You Want to keep your
self looking neat and presentable

You Cannot afford to be 
without this.

PHONE 1101.

Good Bread CL 
pastry*-v
CAKES

txQXyW i73UnionSt
VlVvT Choicer 

Confectionery

F

who 
Christmas,SHOULD RAISE

better beef.
. ■

*■
Some Timely Remarks 

About Condition» in 
New Brunswick.

See Window Display, 30c Chocolates»
Is Your Breath Bad ? M. f

!BIRTHS.

KINNEAR—At Sault Bte, Marie, Ontar
io, on Saturday, January 38, to the 
wife of Charles A. Kinneuv, a daughter.

«
The surestthe cattle -marketed last »

I
% DEATHS.

mRYAN—At Valdpeta, Georgia, on th. 
24th of January. Mary Eleanor, only 
and beloved child of George M. and 
Mary Ryan, of St. John, aged 22 yean.

HAY—In this city on the 27th inst., 
Daisy E., infant child of George and 
Rebecca Hay, aged 1

FAWCETT—At St. Martins, on Jan. 27, 
James Fawcett, leaving a wife to 
mourn her loes.

PORTER—In Boston, Jan, 25, Lloyd K„ 
aged 14 years.—(Yarmouth y. s. pap- 
son of the late Clarence W, Porter, 
pors copy. -V •

O'BRIEN—At the Mater Mtsericordiae 
Home, on 28th inst., Mrs Margaret 
O’Brien, ia the 88rd year of her age.

ÎTWr A D’Q Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
vlv UAA J Cleaning Works, ltd. Phone ç8.auid it

year.
E

OUR AD. HERE
-4U

Would t»e peed by thousands 
every eveningIT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 

IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN Jmmv-
Indifferent Salesmen Not a 

Pajdng Investment For Any
Business Ifflfi&K

When Troubled With Coughs, Colds 
or Any Affections of the Throat and Lungs

----------------USE----------------

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

TMa Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved

meat

j

Perhaps the lack of alertness or in1 
tha part' of employers or 

of the executive», wkb look after the 

details for them, is to 
responsible for "the fact that
clerks and other efiiployes who_____
in contact with ■ customers daily in
jure the business of their employers. 
While the minority T qf 
obliging and ""bttfdy- to please their 
customers and to servo their employ
ers conscientiously, there is many a 

among the minority who every 
day causes his firm to'lose more than 

salary , «misants to. 
words if, instead of drawing his sal
ary of $15 a week or whatever it 
may be, ho were to pay his employer 
that amount for the privilege of 
working for his employer
then would profit by discharging 
him.

difference on
■>

some extent 
many 
come

Iop-
in Ontario cannot be v

5t
than 

to be
clerks areand

;4

one i
\liis In otherThe calves get 

skim milk and supplemental foods 
while the cream is made into but
ter. • Ü

Our St. John river farmers with 
their great hay growing and pas
turing opportunities could keep 
many times the number of cattle 
they do at present, and the rev
enues of these farmers would 
greatly augmented thereby:

. It) Sftinbury and Queens Coun
ties especially there are larger
tracts of hay land, which today

even

AA New York man recently had oc
casion to go into a large machinists’ 
-supplies house in tha down-town dis
trict to make a purchase. It was ful
ly forty minutes before closing time, 
and half a dozen* idle clerks 
lounging on the counters talking. 
None of them offered to wait on the 
intending customer, and when he fin
ally advanced on the staring group 
and asked to bo waited on, each look
ed at another with an expression 
that plainly said: “It's so near quit
ting time that I don’t want to 
work.’’

: >1 km: I
be "'t

H. A. McKcKBOWN, Ex-1*. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. »,

says: “I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker's Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator."

u
THOMAS MeAVTTY, ESfii.

ST. JOHN. N. S»

writes : "I take great plemire îr. 
stating that I have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

!

wereare

Sr.

SWEET m
• I. v:

V,
And it was fully a minute 

before one shuffled letzily from the 
group and proceeded to make a sale. 
He throw down an . article from the 
shelf without waiting to learn just 
what the customer granted. Then, in 
his haste to

C~\v, v ^

<&>
>^>4 <41get through with his 

to tell the customerm task, he tried 
that he bad no other kind. The cus
tomer scanned the shelves until he 
saw what he wanted, and then the 
clerk lazily wrapped up the purchase 
and wrote out the check.

It goes without saying that that 
customer will walk several blocks out 
of his way rather than go there to 
trade again. Of course, the man in 
charge of the floor would not coun
tenance such shiftlessness on the part 
of his clerks, if he saw it. Rut that 
doesn’t count with the customer.

J

As An All-round Family Liniment Nothing Can Equal
a Manning’s German RemedyCttAHElrtS The Greatest Neuralgia and Rheumatic Cure of the Age.

W. S. FISHER, ESQ., of the well known firm of Emerson & Fisher, St. John, N. B„
;

Isays : “I have much pleasure in stating that I have found 
Dr. Manning's German Remedy most effective for the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As a general family liniment I consider It unequalled.STANDARD ♦

Misa Stalmfcte—No mon who kieses th» 
w.no cup can kiss me.

Ferguson—And I suppose It I» only the 
man who he, kissed the wine cun who 
has any desise tfl kies you? - Awfully 
Awkward ien’t tti

OF THE

ANVmRLB DRUG CO. Limited, Sole Prop».TheCAN ADI -

k.. ('

fr- n/
•jAif *’ . .. 6., v

■
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THE ST. JOHN RAILROADS.
r-Mv iV A* ' !ill■*.

I an interesting situation.
Theatres in St. John Said to be

Civic

r

We Offer $1E JAPS 
WIN OUT.

V

S2S?AM°£trains will run 
as follows:

,TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No, 8—Express lor HsW«« - qq

Campbell ton ................ •••*••• *** fl'nn
No. 6-Mtaed train to Moncton . 8 80 
No. 4—Mixed, lor Moncton and

Point dn Chens.............. » ••• A
No. S6—Express for Point, ds Chens

Halifax and Pictou .......- - “ ta
No. 8-Express for Sussex . . •• 17a" 
No. 184—Expreee for Quebec •»“ ,

Montreal 1 ■ ■■ „• M«»*e# •
No, 10—Expreee tor Halifax »»d

Sydney ---- — .................. . •••
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

from Halifax and 
Sydney  .........—............. —•

1&3SS ÏS Montreal

No. 6—MUed'"from"Moncton .. j,^18 20
No- 2\7?ir,du,cSneH^rca^ „

Np. Express from Halifax..- 18 
No. 81-Express from Moncton

rFelb-2i™EE ÿ

847®0 and uo and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Trip Tickets et Reduced
SIOOSO ciSlCÿ. U«rpo.>

don Glasgow, Belfast, s. Lon
don. 9Urive%Wooi, *^nd°'Londonderry,

Operating Without a 1— -
License.

' Can't KillsI council at'Although the common . • - .
meeting requested to mayor For a DlSOaSO

E?lS"Hwmappearmset^t 0n every bottle of Wtotone we <ff-

“l^es to revoke. fer $1,000 for a disease germ tbatit
^The city by^lawB, it would appear, klll. We do this to assure you
ve™ the right or Branttoghcenses- th.tUquo.one does km tQ km
exhibition license8 £6 And fonly way^ ^ ^
-in the hands of the maytblt u|ls germs 
time being as he my si 00 for „ noison and it cannot be taken in- 
tion, charge from $1 t0 is alnost helpless
each performance. charge the jn any germ disease. It is this fact
a few. years ago w 8sary fM3 wklck gives Uquosone its worth to
visiting compame *h^ (rom $4 humanity; a worth BO great tbat, after
according to their t week. This tesUng the product for tWfj ye"8*
a night to $10 or *j bl h vhe through physicians end hospitals.

.rtTgirt-Tfe £.
““*'“>3 **• —*w *•

£? SSSJ* ‘"‘ll W-°”*" Acts L4Ke oxygen.

■sa-l5.^r,5,5U s-rr-31 gssgsufcgg
i, repulsed the enemy. dawn disburse the $80 which is now the dayg, tlme_ TU» process has,

ar,.» <• - s.rsro.^««s..s

ESsfs^'S—Slsasn. a. wy=jp-’isaf ,£*3gs. srri’is^.- aKWiimW
toref which assailed Haikoutai last WOuld have to instruct con- th8 world to yOT. .Its effects are «-
Xkiffht but was repulsed entirely, lo stables5^ to stop the performances. wlaratlnf, ▼iUlteinè. purifying- Yetit 

S:Say our force occupied the neighbor- tha licenses having been pro- lg an absolutely certain gwmlcide.1^
1 hood ot HeikoutaL cured, the mayor could threaten to reasoc to that germs are TSgetahlee,
4 ° «The enemy is in the direction of ke them lt the requirements of
1 Liutiako and Heikoutai has retreated ^ building inspector are not carried I EgW bank of the Hun river, the bu^ abSence of licenses
’ Our force is now pursuing them. does not prevent the n\ayor and

; “In the direction of Chemctnehpao {rom applying the law to aU
* ind Likajentan the enemy made sev- where the specified improve-

I a —
points belonged to the Eighth and yyy INTEREST HIM.

Any ManOver fifty.
corpsP of infantry, together You can interest any man ”v®rJH,

"•rûxsr"*-. érz s£^r*£"B 
rtLsysSt11!; srss t^ss&,v£5a»aal staff under date of Jan. 2®- terest any proposition f hi8

-X' -On Jan. 26, the enemy began improvement and preservation of bis

l ]J^arC°|“ndepM,m intending to take ^e^iil notice-among other tWn^

| umn °onnSth=' extreme^lenLo" the 0nt°™rmn °the «tomachhe| lhone message from Bt

oisive against the villages of aaed at twenty-five. That greav A remp road8 have all b^n
oflensi e g p tsia South of San- t care must be exercised as to tins say Salmon Ri-
Sumapu occupied by the tkat“s ^ten and how much of it, opened toSt^Jobn a^ =from here

■, d^' wri the Whole of Jan. with the best of care there Uer and Satwg* f ** night,
enemy. JX.rmgate flgbt going “u increasing digestive weakness ^ched^St-^ ^ ^ very

after midnight we took with advancing years.^ ^ improVej^ shape.

Sumapu. another column ad- tha ^Tg^tion and assimilation of Maggie Best, of Stanley,

rsr- rssr.was twsawgrtstrong redoubt wltn had blood, strong nerves, m to haveia t while everything P0SBito®

* — -. r
bombardment, our P fl can possibly create puralbloM or r X88''Erid y gh ^tances as- to death yesterday before their
iT’i^nftopo'âb^t.towith-i^-^î 4 ^twaa realized by
out risking (tefeat^ Sandepas wLr and te*r ^^£^ed £ ^^firsi tonivereary of their An Ottawa despatch says;-Sir WU- PUNERAU-

‘ On Jam *7 and bom. ma88 cfX fermei^g b-B-digns |K was tlm n Burney- super- ,rid will visit Governor WÜ- M(my dt4wna attended the fim«al

SrV.8 ^ie gyps æ ,o--no. I
Jan. xl 0# Sandepas ante, such is 81 «Rafter each werej^brjP^d and an excellen The Rouvier Cabinet at Pans has Qeinetery.

ating six miles «""thof^ »apanese stuart.a DyAepsia ffabletsVafter ea I ment s were^/p^n waa gone ™ ^ =nder the most favorable c?“e funeral of theSSS SSÏÏTÎ-t m& tablï -Vve^fstT^ch i^iSTnySet^hoT8 "" ^"^303 ^"the^ha" ol CS'tA J

|COTZerool^ere »ot heated. Rev. juggled along for the last two from her late re«dewe 30° ^
an- and the rooms were w BDOken. vears street, to Vornhill Uemeter)ation the Mr. Pritchard was to ha pPos8er y ^ parliament of Ontario w. a. Nicholson officiated.

- . n corD8 leaving^ Szefangtai other ‘”‘,^ “«1 new fang- Next SundwJ^ 8 Free Bap- th8 farming community has the lar- of deceased actedConnelly
9^ la Tan 24 marched about yse of P P foods simply makes pastor speak in the hall. gest representation there being twen- The funeral at afternoon to

a sharp fig . right flank Bpefl.sîa everybqdv who is troubled in cre the sum of $2,800. agents, two und.rtakers, two school ■|%NP||p|%l| A All

ga^rxfls«E=i«&.-sf?ja 3à s r'vsr-r. MOTHERHOOD
sja-.—Mr-.’ja r.aiwSr-jS ;5-rr ^7„T.rr«» rr; a uiciKlilFSSî^u~ with Japanese and Russian & trade mark must be a warn o Canadian Northern Railway for the WtHIV11L00

’says.''‘ss “'î-îs «««*« r~.fuss m ssars £ sss&>ss^
s?sa,*s«—*... . Ul

"" * EHE.EHmh
.ji.ferrozone6Kthe°villages which, in this district, fUN AT THE CARNIVAL. Uam R. 8sriv«j.J****^ of is^ed gWes ^^1 of the gene^ I L H H V ■

‘s 52n.«r~. h..v,«™ « r.... «‘T. i1”?. &str *mAi«*K»riwwidi

“ ,«s $ ®Lrrai-swr Jffltaggafe^ra: ss^srs'1 ■ Itte*.$»»».
E.'xwVBTS, mw h„ ™,g.,d .b. !.. $ ^ïïsrwm» «-“»«£

thenrnrnanniversary.

à2î ïï^rrr-r.» jrs^-^-stirsLS.-tr* îK&sr rjÆ : ïï-j-Æ-ys-: —• iE"rv*^rpv5 r=.« «
“TÆ1""*" THE BANDMANN CO. % «j“.U ""‘IC. Sw JHSiï?"-®”

° artillery on both The first performance of The Orchid Edonard Melanson, a h^death”» members^took^pait. ’ In the evening 8es the blood supply.
of the opening of the New Gaiety ! fittv_flvo year8 old .met hla death in members tooRpm prcached a very No restorative so potent and

Theatre London, built for the Gaiety ^ , c K. yard Sunday mmn g^by Re . sermQn This evening a social prompt as Ferroxono has ever I eL 
Theatre Co., Lid., by the London be|ng run over be tt Bn01^ *. j snow ,.„union will be held in the Body of discovered. You feel its uplif g^ 
rmmtv Council v ns witnessed by one nson was one of a 6an^ . , ^ »n ^ present asd for- , ^ at once. Your spirits rise,

ï„u mm. « -"><»• :« - 5SM5L£ "'tCS&mûZ KTffjïïi Si Sfî'gVyS KiSÏÏttïd.'S'M A«îïwm f“ l'SSJSf Î.S*»
22? y2.*&,ss*» “„ra,^rr,™“«oS"S ~ «■ -

and dislodge stillness from the mus- süVeral of the other boxes con- jtch rall and before he co 1 ««/which refreshments will be sdrv- erabie if she uses Forrozone. It goes

rr^SSr^ST" sa— u...pFT Your Want
efu^X.iryVrem.edihesS Yôu/ont Ho„sckeeper-Th(./chtckenymisentwas ^."^^'e^waT badly crushed. He BesRte-Canl^to milÏJ b«n a j8»dthSO t/hon/alcohol and L , IH 'EâtlV tO

suffer long after Nerviline is applied awfully touchy and it was a ditd shortly afterwards. traveller me she say whether he : dangerous drugs. Fen-ozone can be V> /X Q5 JO Cdl 1 V IV

Kft.tst-rs»SkïfjSrsïjja«sa»- ast&r.ars £F • " “*w * xr ’sadt Ensure PropertiTMt’STS; a«VK XJS. » «wîâs classification
cations of Nerviline took out all the T<s miiFRPi A MATTER TO WHICH tbe - inflicting a pain,- eneh other, don Im Q. Petto» * CSbllÎÇ^.UU1
•ureness and stiffness. 1 ca"dT, ym ^NKFUBUC ATTEN^^oBsJ^a^aru,n^^ ^ b. KWW, OfcWi», “

Germ TKat Llquoeone
(uropatkin Trimmed 

l When Victory Seem
ed at Hand.

S Drive Japs Back but
J With Reinforcements

I Utter Turn the Tables and 
Stubborn Fight.

its last I

ebbhbhh ■
5o=. bo«i. f«>..

germs are killed. Then Liquozone, yq^gne, end have
acting as a wonderful tonic, flulckly U J trled u please send us this 
restores a condition of perfect health. ”®v® We wlH then mall you an or-feSsSWR ^£5 g£AgaftJW
ssss-2!%ja^,wtrtai

accept U to-day. for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Llquozone ooflU 30c. And >1.______

Round

m§

No, reas 6.9®$27.50.
To and from

eoually low rates. __
ST. JOHN TQ LONBON.

Lake Michigan, Feb. 9th. Third Clew 
only.

S. S. Mount 
claw only.

Rates earn» «•
For Ticket, and

ePPW.H- Ci Ma^A^C^^..

O. writ.. F. B. PERRY,

all other point, at 9.00

the
Temple, Mar 2nd, Third

w ; via Liverpool- 
further Information. au iSsü^iirt»Ji3

Time; 24.00 o’clock 1» midnight^
D. POTTINGER.

General Manager. 
Moncton, N. R., Nov. 18. 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE-t? King 
Bt. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILi;. C. T. A._________

er
TAlo. J»n. 29. 6 P. m.-Telegraph-| 

| - jgïeee received *6» tqday toon».
Japanese Mand&ria£headquar-

Ktr
Germ Dieeaeee.

These are the known germ diseases.tus: œitssssftsyr*Æ2inÆ
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end. 
and forever. That is inevitable.

Her Fww-tn*

JÜaSsSç
Mj have^it!
wiU supply at msec. *”tue

4 \MOTELS.fort

ABERDEEN HOTEL iplaces of 
hard times and 
disburse 

1 annual fee.
The

enemy Home-like and attractive. A^ thor- 
ance house. Newly «ujmehmlocated- 
oughly renovated. Çî^r ^o and from Electric care pass tee door to ana d. 
all parte of the otty- Coach tow ^ 
ence at all train, and boat». »
t018-aO-22PQne«n St., near

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

i

HEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CIOS

Asthma
* » O’-w.u. rf—

Give foil addrew-wrtte plainly.

&8&£~ 
•ri Troublesncba^ColtU
Bsumptlon lie—Croup

;«• -’I VSSp6-
SSBBÏRpwm

Prince WnuB A

SosajasaBjar13--"Carsmi-Canwr^ ^rsentery—Di arrhe»
Dandruff-Dropsy
DyepepslA ®5Set Tronblw CUFT0N HOUSE, FOR CHICAGO

Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.

r

74 Princess Street, and IH aJ}dJ43 
Germain Streèt, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout, Special
attention given to summer tourist .
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor, leave ”^$iff*gTPM>AT

Royal Hotel ||A",!i;r'S,sl55'
ness combined.

Fpr particulars and Tickets call on

OBITUARY. # FOR VANCOUVER

MORNING NEWS IN BRIEF. \
------ */%••

u*n,«ra™«#

!
Miss M. A. Connor.

Miss Margaret A. Connor, daugh
ter of tbe late George Connor, died 
last Tuesday, from injuries received 

Are in the hotel in which she 
Waltham (Mans-)* 

She was twenty-four years of age. 
The body arrived in the elty Fnday. 
Tiio-ht and the funeral wa* held yea-^UteLon-fr^^e-emdence

of John Connor, Albert St., t° 
ar Hill cemetery. Rev- *’ 8 
11 conducted the services.

James McPartland.

43 y^rs old and ™widower, and is 
S by two daughters and a
son.

Mi - •

mwm
deuce.

Early Saturday, James Morrison 
rived at Fredericton from Maine 
bringing with him the body of his 
son James, who with his father went 
into the lumber woods on the Ma- 
chais in September to work for Rob
ert Aiken. He became ill and was 
taken to Ashland (Me.).for treatment 
but died Thursday.,

Knox Presbyterian church at 
Bay, C. B., was formally opened for 
public worship yesterday. It is a 
handsome structure. COBtl,ng. ™°^! 
than *20,000. The church is free of 
debt, and Rev. Wm. Meikles, pastor. 
The congregation wae only organized 
a year. ago.

Frank S. Vickery is under arrestat 
Amherst, charged with forgery. The 
amount is said to be $40.

Local.
at a 
waa employed in

The adjourned meeting of the local 
Council of Women was held Saturday 
afternoon in the Church of Eng <md 
Institute. Besides the reports of the 
secretary and trustees, f°RTteeu soci- 
eties reported. Four seut in 
ports. The vice presidents elected

SSs-SI.T*“STiSK»*i STEwti»»»
Duuotic, Mrs. Geo. Matthews, Th 
other officers will be the same afltost 
year; President. Mrs. f^vid McLel 
lan- Treas., Miss Grace M. Leavitt, 
rm. Sec., Miss Henrietta Peters;Cor. 
Sec., Mrs. C. B. Allan.

41f 43 and 45 Klng Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

er write to y PERRY. 1 
Acting B.P.A., C.F.R.. St. John. N.B

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B. Ask Your Wins Merchant

and til L»twt and —FOR—EV-l Electric Elevator ai 
0d«n tomr<^m«^00Rm0Ki Prop<rm
The DUFFERIN.>

James fawoptt.
Too»» Fawcett died on Friday

corning ^®fcl ^^"'on Wtoe“ 
attacked with paraiy. g
*£,**& rüs 5s. m

”m' “°"

aftasirvaS8»-
th^f'il?,™ralOw£0te« Sunday after-

«^w«l“geîyattended. in,
noon aoc ™*"*'? the Church of 
tennettt took place to Mar-
England burying ground at »t. m
tins.

E. LeROI WljLLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

• -27, ton here and A
will be theWednesday, Feb. 1st,

mon», at Ottawa, between 8 and 10 
p. m. Ion that day.

■
COAL.

MINUDÎE coal
Only $6.06 arfhaldron, De
livered for CASH only.

General. >•

Until further notice we ^“^toe
îe°0VGe a0J1t1£r£U2^UprL0m bad
better get some wmi. ai.

MINVDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
Tel 42, 889 Charlotte Street.

JAMES S. McGWtlW.

f
\

E\

Old Mine Sydney $7.50“On late Patrick 
ster- With special discount of 50 cents 

off while landing making it cost
Only $7.00 Delivered.

We Show Mine Certificate.
>-te* '

6IBB0N &C0.,«mS5&s'

V'
SKY! 'wmfjftn from

^r0\. L-m

GAEÎ
wwt of Mukden), Jan. 28, jia f^n, el^ts sufficient to di:
Jan. 29—A battlecommenoedat day g^ s o{ ordinary foodsuc

rS5w Vs-j-JSSa <S ««r-rjri

import
CRAIGELLAO:

Qlo.gow.1 Scotland.Relatives

Summer J;S«-C0AL
ACADIATICTOU—Landing. 

H-de » ê%
GEORGE DICK» fw*»™*”^**.

TELEPHONE 1116 <

vm
Places

Wanted.r
v

M sStsm-ss

in Canada, and .patronizing well- 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo* 
cated boarding places.

Each

r The Old Blend
Whisky

FiIs Promptly Overcome—Health
and Vigor Permanently 

— Restored by msm.iinounœments of summer pl^ce»
"if you1 d^dre to reech ^e welL 
to-/» rrC4rt arawellt^

Statin the Boston T^ns,

"Full information, rates, saj 
copies and advice cheerfully g 
on request.

ORSEofficer of the1
;

LLAR
?

ÎO FROM TMS
Original Recipe

Dated 1740.

' ' Vu 
OU-fastened BU*i 
,/ ttu Coaching Day* 

without alteration 
for ISO y tart'

OLDEST, '
BpURBSf

IK TK» MAXXXX.
REFUSE IMITATIONS.

; lldSlST OH OETTWO
White Horse Cellar.

: pie
red

/
Rn<tnn Transcript Company,

ota Waihlagtoa SL, Easton, Mat». _
|yg|

Telephone Subscribers.wmL
Aories.) 
Bidence Lane

dence, Wente

Ward-Freight, west St#

i add to your Dir(Please
Anglin Dr id 
caster. Æ
Gathers, g» 
worth.
C. P« ®-

B. florist, Germaindlllo carietef fwbng rink, west St,

fmperil W« * aPirit Co- Ltd-<

.is63
keep

«lay. olenuvet. and ola”t” . 
Orders for direct Import solicited.

1389
1024B

ance
There is more 

sides than in any former battle
history.

-e-
With Crick in the Back 996

R. SULLIVAN® CO.
44 and 46 Dock Street

968
1895 Union %H«ac-A _ M lnssssSAS “co*wir<

$> riBdence. Main, 
alf A»dr.w'. 11^8 ri„k. Chart 
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gratton Bureau, w«el
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/__ Tf5. y
the first time since his illness, which 
detained him in Amherst and he prov
ed a valuable addition to their play
ing strength, although he will prob
ably not bo in good form for several 
days.

The Dawson’s play an all-Pictou 
county team in Wcstvllle tomorrow 
night, Moncton Tuesday and 
St. John Wednesday.

chance of trapping him? Only this 
—that the catcher, able to get the 
ball out of the big glove and rea
dy for the throw in speedier time 

and than when he wore the little glove, 
had just that much margin on the 
runner. And bases are made or 
lost by fractions of a second.”

Here, then, lies the secret of the 
decline of base running. In eight 

out of 10 a base is stolen 
by the smallest margin, and when 
the runner is stopped tiih margin 

The stakes is usually as small. It is there
fore, not at all hard to see how 
the small but Undeniable gala made 
by the catcher in the exchange of 
gloyee operated to help the throw
er and to stop the runner.

THE TURf7 Frightful 
Dreams.

Fewr Colt Stakes for 1905. *5k
The president and secretary 

others of the Digby Driving Club 
contemplate offering colt stakes to 
be raced for in September, 1905,on 
their tihek. The inducement should 
be sufficient to enable them to make 
it a grand success as they propose 
to put in a stake for three-year- 
olds for $800 and one for two- 
year-olds for $300. 
will be open to the maritime pro
vinces. They propose to make them 
early closing events. Nominations to 
close April 1st., and with pay
ments of entrance foes by instal
ments. Hirst payment April lst.see- 
ond payment July 1st., and third 
and last payment August 15th. fin 
all, five per cent of stake entitles 
a colt to Start. The secretary, J. 
A. McNeill, would bo pleased to 
hear from all colt owners who 
would be favorable to such a move 
in order to form an. idea as to 
whether the undertaking would be

IDrops mv;
.. ' f ■ .
gw%%wvvwv%

I. ■
VWWWOAVWWW^WWWWVWW

ST. JOHN TEAMS PLAY /of .St. &■

Kendricks’ 
Liniment^

\ M1

STRANGE ICE TONIGHT. cases

Dull HeadachesTo Meet the Trojans.
— The Neptune hockey team leave this 

afternoon for Fredericton, where they 
are to play the Trojans, in the N. B. 
league series, tonight. The following 
plasters will go:—

Carlyle, goal; Coombs, point; G. 
Brown, cover point; Townsend, right 
wing; Blizard, rover; McNeil, centre; 
Petrie, left wing; Clawson, spare man 
It is expedted that Charles Allan will 
referee the game, which will start as 
soon after the arrival of the evening 
train as possible.

Mohawks to Play at Moncton While the Nep-
*

tunes Meet the Trojans at Fredericton in the 
N. B. Senior Hockey League - - General 
Sporting News*

Terrible Pains and a Frequent De
sire to Urinate. Suçh were the trou
bles of Mr. Joseph Deland,
W. T. * He liappily found relief in

to the sore throat or swol
len tonsils, or any swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince you of its power | 
to relieve promptly.

Alma N.

-

FOOTBALL.DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
ML Afcson Has It

Here is wha,t he says:—“I was trou
bled with dull headaches, had fright
ful dreams, terrible pains in. my legs, 
and a frequent desire to urinate. No
ticing Span's Kidney Pills, recoin-

— *■“' —• ;
box, and was very much surprised at Importing StoHfOnS.
rs’stmteaKtiitt 7
mcndflftf theft to-: all kidney trouble thoroughbred stallions 
sufferers ’nG* ' from .Glasgqw m the Donaldeoe Ibt-

Doan'S 'Kddney “Pills help the -KM- «r Italia which arrived here Sat- 
neys to Off the poisonous* bn- "day. They are owned by Graham
purities Web have collected, «.*•■ Bros.,- of Claremont. Ontario, who 
Cleansing dût the kidneys, «adder, are among the leading importers 
and all the urinary passages. They and breeders of thoroughbred hors- 
correct inability to hold the urine, es in Canada. There ate in all 10 
and thus obviate the necessity of stallions, 
getting up many times at night to These animals have evidently been, 
urinate. Their good results wtt be purchased at a very high figure. 
tmmediatelydtiâS In all cases of kid*1 They' «nr without a, blemish, and 
n«y trotible. ' are on the whole 'as handsome a

Price 50' cents per box, or 8 for' lot of horses as. * can be seen. Mr. 
$1.25. At all dealers, or will be Graham, one of the Graham broth- 
mailed direct, on receipt of price, by ers, purchased the, animals himself 
The Doan Kidney Pill Go., Toronto, in Scotland, and is here with

thorn. This is the third consign
ment of horses Graham Brothers 
have received within a year and 
all have found a ready market in 
Ontario.

Kendrick® 
Is King.

Sack ville, Jan. 80:—The King-Rkii- 
ardson foot-ball trophy which was 
won by Mt. Allison the past season 
has arrived from U. N. B. This vup 
which was presented last year was 1 
wolf rfor the first time by the Feeder- j 
icton students. It is of sterling sil
ver and stands over a foot high, is 
a çhallengc cup, presented to the Jh- j $ 
tercoltegiate Foot-ball League to bs-jsr 

the property of that team’win-

speech Mr. Boylè manager of the 
made a promise whichHOCKEY. SKATING.Dawsons,

might interest some aspiring Canad
ian clubs. Mr. Boylo in commenting 
on the fact that hie team had re- 

at Ottawa and two

Tonight’s Game.
Saturday’s Fredericton Gleaner 

Baye df the game between the Nep- celved defeat 
tunes and Trojans:— other places, went on to explain some

“The Trojans did not get down- to 'of the difficulties with, whicl) hisplay- 
St. John yesterday after all for their ers were forced to contend, and con- 
game r with the Neptüncs. These eluding by stating that though the 
teams have not met as yet this sea- I Stanley cup could not be held out as 
son in the New Brunswick Hockey air inducement, yet if, any eastern 
League series and that will stir up no «ub, the Ottawas preferred, would 
small, amount of interest in their first come out to Dawson and play his 
game to bet played in this city at the’,team on their owp ire, h* would put 
Arctic Sink on Monday night. The up a much mote valuable piece of 
Neptunes have reorganized and have silver, and m’ofeover give" the visit- 
got George Blizzard hack with them |ing team two months to rest and 
ag^in and thdy hope to give the lb- practice after they arrived, ana in 
cals a lively time of it. The Trojans the event of their boating the Daw- 
on the other hand will present their son team ho wo Hid pery their entire

of the trip both to the Yu- 
It is well known

Notes.
’ *i. £. i$.A. fl

Matthew association 
will hold their annual ice sports is: 
Queen’s rink oft the evening >Of Feb- ■ 
6th. Nearly all the best speed skaters 
of the .city .will compete, and a Targe 
array of handsome prizes are offered.

At the - Ontario skating races held, 
in the King Edward rink, Toronto, 
Saturday evening, F. J. Robson cap
tured first place in the 220, 
mile, \two mile' and open hurdle 
race. In the trials, John Hagen, 
formerly of St. John, , won the second 
heat in the mile open. It is said that 
Daly, also of St. Joto, did not com
pete.

-te 5
' «... *
The».-Father

,-rAt all dealer*.
me Bates «. uwreo, aegirntin. j

of
ifecame over

come
ning it for five years. Savage, Main street.

I It fa generally conceded by these j
dealers: that their best plan is to ,,
quietly discontinue the business," rath
er than try a contest with the law.
They say it would be only placing

Washington, Jaa. 38:-At the Commiseionen, in a bad fix W
eond annual Indoor meet at the High though they maintain that they could 
Schools of Washington, held here to, -™kc a strong case for the con- ft
night in which a number of out of «nuance of their licenses for this
town schools participated, Charles year, °wmg to the fact that for two
E. Seitz{3® Gagetown, broke the previous this extension clause has not -SFj
world's sixty yards record of 6 2-5 heen enforced, 
seconds, held for twenty years ly 
Lon Myers, hie time being # 1-6 se
conds. (Immediately afterwards be 
ran an exhibition SO yards and 
equalled the world’s record of 5 2-5 

S. E. Kent of the Central 
High School also made the same 
mark in the open event.

ATHLETIC

World’s Record Smashed.half a
/

si

new line up, that which 1 played expenses 
against the- Indians, and they hope kon and return, 
to prove to the publia that their sep- that Mr. Boyle is in « position to 
tette is far away ahead of the line make good his oBct at any time. The 
ups shown before and able to whip now celebrated IQondykere will meet 
the Neptunes with comparative ease, the all St, J®p jw® Wednesday

evening in Queen s Rink.
Mohawks and Moncton.

skates in Vlontreal on Feb
ruary 4, when Jimmy Price from St. 
John will compete. They skate in the 
Victoria rink, St. John, Feb. 7 rod 
9, and in Fredericton Feb. 10. Fries 
left for Montreal Saturday evening 
to do some practising beforehand in 
the rink there.

Robson *
HARCOURT.

Harcourt, Jan. 30:—The big storm 
of Thursday suspended all traffic 
till the highways were shovelled 
out Friday.

There was no school in either of ïiSÈ Î 
the Harcourt departments Thurs
day and Friday.

P. C. Cormier went to Richibuc- 
to, on Wednesday.

Rev. G. L. Freebern, who went to 
Bathurst on Monday returned Fri-

“The big mitten stopped the base Ormond Beach, Jan. 38.—Three cfey morning, 
runners," said Dick Buckley to a good races were pulled off today on , Mrs. J. B. Champion, spent sev- 
reporter recently. “How? Well, get the Ormond-Dayton speedway, one of er^i days in Moncton this week, 
a glove of the type used by the them being especially noteworthy in returning Saturday morning: 
catchers up to 1889, get a modern, the fact that a new world’s records On account of the roads there fit
padded rpitten, have somebody for ten miles was made. Edward R. wfts no Methodist or Presbyterian 
throw you a ball, and it will all Thomas did the trick in his 9-horse g^rviens in the out stations on ' 
dawn on you in a second. When power car, covering the ten miles in y ungay. «
the old pitchers, firing from short 6 min. 45 secs., and winning a hand- -pile Presbyterian service on Wed- 
distance and yet hurling them a- some 1,000 dollar silver trophy. The nes(jay night, failed because of the 
cross with , all their steam, sent world’s record for ten miles, held by 
them into the thin-palmed, finger- William K. Vanderbilt., Jr., of 6 mine 
tipped glove of those days, the cat- 50 8=c”, was made on this bsach last 
cher always and instinctively drew y®»r- Mr- Thomas lowered the record 
back his hands as the bullet struck 18 1-5 seconds or nearly two seconds 
into the frail protection. to the mile Thus

“Suppose a base runner was un- ar>d ten mile races have l*en broken 
der way the catcher disengaged the tho hn,-v ,ai,lurc bcinff effort to 
bill Trom theglove and® shot it the kilometre world’s record,

down as fast as lje knew how. Af
ter the big mitt arrived the whole 
method of taking the pitch changed 
immediately. The catcher soon found 
that he could take the full shock 
of the fastest delivery In that 
great paw and that he did not 
have to draw back his hands.

“What did this mean to the 
base runner and to the catcher’s

1

ÏOnt.

IV
seconds.the $25,000 in a New York bank 

as a guarantee of good faith.
The . offer fairly staggered O’Bçien 

who, after ‘ ‘taking a count of 
five,” recovered his senses, rod 
said.

“If Ball means business and will 
post a forfeit of $5000, I will 
accept the offer 'at once. Of course, 
I would prefer to fight Fitz in this 
country, but if the niatch can be 
pulled off I am willing to make the 
trip to Panama.

Young Corbett Is Training.
Reports from the Pacific coast 

say that Ypung Corbett is still 
working Bard for his- proposed bat
tle with Nelson, and is really get
ting back into his old form.

He has been • training with 
Frankie Neill, who is to meet tho 
amateur champion. “Fighting Dick” 
Hyland on the 31st.

Corbett has lost the fat that 
handicapped him in the last fight, 
ctod is said to show better speed and 
endurance than he has -had since his 
fight with Britt. He is working for 
cleverness, hoping that he may get 
a match with Britt if the battle 
with Nelson falls through.

Corbett was a great little fight
er in hie time. If he recovers his 
stamina and self-confidence he still 
will be e hard nut to crack.

Dawson City 5, Cape Breton 2.
Two hockey games which will be 

watched with great interest are to 
be played tonight. One at Moncton 
between the Mohawks of this city 
and the Victorias of the railway 
town, and the other at Fredericton 
between the St. John Neptunes and 
the Fredericton Trojans, 
teams 
if possi
ents and Wipe but their former dfe- 

„ feats.
Some of the Mohawk players left 

for Moncton Saturday evening and 
the balance of the team went up this 

’ morning. They will line-up as fol
lows:-- - 
Tufts

The Dawson City hockey team de- 
All Cape Breton at Glace CURLING. BASEBALL MISCELLANEOUSfeated

Bay on Saturday avening by a score 
of 5 to 2. The visitors were in fine 
form and rushed Jffie gjame with their 
opponents on thà^œfence lrom the be
ginning to the’ #id.&JIallon of the

,

Fredericton vs. St. Stephen.
On Tuesday night the St. Stephen 

curlers will play at Fredrttcton. The 
following skips have been chosen to 
meet them: J. H. Hawthorn, H. V. 
Bridges, J. S. Campbell and T. L. 
Fowler.

St. Andrew’s Club vs. Fredericton
Six rinks of the St. Andrews’ Club 

will go to Fredericton Thursday to 
play . They will meet the following 
Fredericton skips: T. E. Fowler, Jos. 
Tibbits, S. D. Simmons, J. H. 
Hawthorn, J. S. Campbell and R. F. 
Randolph.

Record Broken.Base Running Checked.

Both
this city are determined 

win from their oppon-
Sydney îjationa^ .scored the firstfrom t 

ible to the game op
ened by a long lift from the centre, 
amj just within a quarter of a minute 
from the close of the half, Dawson 
city rushed the game from their ice, 
and crowding about tno Cape Bre
tons’ goal, Kennedy scored, and the 
half ended 1 to 1.

Eight minutes after play began in 
the second, Mallon again scored by a 
clear lift from the centre. Five min
utes later Dawson City crowded up 
the ice, Johnston leading in a rush 
and scrimmage in front of the All 
Cape Breton goal, Falrburn scored. 
Five minutes 
scored by a bri 
centre of the fee." A minute's play 
gave Dawson City .another goal, and 
soon Fairburn djf&fn scored from a 
clever pass by Kennedy in front 
goal. This made-the score 5 to 2 for 
the Klondykers, at which it stood 
when the game closed.

Norman Watt, left wing player of 
Dawson City, played last evening for

: storm.
*........... ...Goal.

..................Point.
.Cover Point.

Delicate Boys and GirlsDefebrisay .........................
Inches .... ...,L„ ...
O'Neill .................... ... .................... Centre.

Rover

Are altogether too numberous. Our 
schools are full of them. Chances are 
your own children are weaklings. It’s 
a shame so many children gnSw up 
without health when they could be 
made strong by Ferrozonc, tho best 
tonic growing boys and girls can. 
take. Fcrrozone invigorates tho 

In pursuance of the policy lately whole body, helps digestion, makes 
adopted by the liquor commissioners I tho blood pure aud rich. It supplies 
for this city the five following lieen- more nourishment than children can 
sees will have to go out of business g0t in any other way and soon 
one Wednesday next: E. C. Graham, tabllshes a reserve of force and cn- 
Sheriff street; John Travis, Mill orgy. Give your children Ferrozone 
street; Peter J. Dolan, Union street, and watch them grow strong. Prico — 
Mrs. Burns, Brittain St., and W. J. 50c. per box.

w
'f JRising >................ ... _

Dunlop 7..w ... ....
Murray ................ & ... ...Left Wing.

The same teara-isMU play Sackville 
Tuesday night, the oiUy change being 
in the position of cover, which will 
be filled by Roht. Murray, as Inches 
has to return totAhfcrfity.

THE RING..........Right Wing.

Bjg Offer to Jack O’Brien.
“Philadelphia” Jack O’Brien re

ceived from Clark Ball, the former 
manager of Jack Munroe and other 
pugilists, on Offer of a $25,000 
purse for a fight between him and 
Bob Fitzsimmons in Panama. •

Clark Ball Claimed that the fight 
would be backed by prominent finan
ciers, and that he would , deposit

Awards he again 
tit dash from the

*
WILL PUT UP THE SHUTTERS. IBM.

■ s
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ofManager Boyle’s Promise.
While in Halifax recently thet Daw- 

Son City hockey team WAS banqueted 
by the Wandererr athletic club* and 
during the course of a very able
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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POLICE COURT.TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.

EXTRAORDINARY SALE o/
Boys Brigade meets, 

annual sleigh drive.
reunion in Carle-

<• *WITH A BROOMSTICKNo. 1 company 
Y. M. C. A. boys
Social congregational 

tno F. B. church.
ham U»SÎOU&o«tU3“. Andrew's

church guild.

îW-srS,wtaJfrœ‘
his trip round the world.

Police Magistrate Has a Long 
List of Fire Water Victims Be-a

\ /-

Ladies’ Winter Suits at HALF-PRICE.fore Him.Tiev.

And Pols and Pans, Cups, Saucers and Other 
Weapons Flew in the Byron Rookery on St 

Street—A Hot Time in Court

The police reaped quite a harvest 
between Saturday and to-day. There 

nineteen prisoners and half a 
dozen protectionists. The latter 
were allowed to go, but sufficient, 
were left to fill the prisoners’ bench;, 
and it was a seedy looking assem
blage that faced the magistrate.

Robert White was arrested for 
_ Ho stated that he 

came in from Hampton where he re
sides,-on Saturday andf took too ^ ^ Laum Byron and Edward 
much of the O be JwJ»1- John Byron, on the charge of keep-
83 which he was willing to pay. and & dj8order]y house, Md .Edward 
would be much obliged if allowed ucCanfi for having been an inmate

-, Union,

were
!

For This Week Only.
The great success of ** ^

HALF-PRICE.
Comprising Fancy Tweed Mixtures; Black, Brown ami Navy

Cheviots, Plain Cloths, Etc.

tpuits ThatWere Formerly $9,50, Now $4/75
1.JO Suita Now«,*J | 3*00

iS:So " " 9 Jo I 2500 “ " 12.50
fl^NO SUITS ON APPROVAL DURING THIS SALE.

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.

Pi
\ Local News. of our

conveyance. During the time he was 
waiting, he was frequently struck 
on the face by the women. The By
ron family lived in one room, m 
which wore two beds and a stove. 
Laura started in to seek distraction, 
and began to brake up the stove. She 
and her mother gpt into a row .They 
clinched and went through a win
dow. ' ' i’?1 '

McCann:—"When you come in was 
X standing on the floor?''-'

The officer had hardly time to re
ply when McCann remarked angrily, 
"there’s no use Ofla man getting up.

The Byron h 
street was raided Saturday night and 

They were Anr

St. Patrickouse on
drunkenness.%

four arrests made.

meeting of the W. C. T. -ViThe regu.ar 
U.. will be held tomorrow 
clock.

■4- go. of such a house.
Edward Byron was vigorously op

posed to such measures, and mani
fested his disapproval by giving of
ficer Rankine a blow on tjie hcsQ 
with a broom handle. 

j£ appears, as learned outside the

“ssrsu. „w.a- î*
entered the Byron house Saturday. Aou g arrested before,
night, with the apparent intention of disorderly house, and
getting "all hands’’ drunk His cal- dont keep a ^dfunkenness, and 
culation, as to the quantity of the there was no aucn „ 
ardent required proved, however, to I m^ stands for further hearing, 
be incorrect; for, by the time the ______ h was on guard at po-
supply was exhausted the “ „ Headquarters said that when he
well as himself instead of being help- U , q.. there the prisoners 
less were in a state of high excite- went on duty there r v* ^
ment, and for a while^pand^nonium  ̂ ^ heard in the guard

1 idiStanC8 fr°m the r°men he went down stairs one of 
the men jumped at him ae tnough he. 
intended to break through the bars 

hi, «11. -d-tii w».

on each

He was fined $8 or thirty days 
hard labor.

Sanford Smith had never been ar
rested before, and admitted having 
been drunk. Ho was fined 88 or- 
thirty days.

Lloyd Lawson a native of Sweden, 
charged with wandering about 

He stated that he

was two hoursThe Atlantic express 
late this afternoon; the Boston was 
fifty minutes behind time.

The reported death of Mrs’
Melvin, the keeper of a road houe» 
this side of Torryburn is incorrect.

t
K

10was
Brussels street, 
was employed by the ice company 
and came over 
"The only.ylace supposed to be open 
at that hoiir” said his honor is the 
"night owl.”

Lawson was

BS
found open 

' They notified the owner

The door of Terris’ beer shop was 
by the police last night 

who secured to get some money. ifWe
it. *■

has been reported

premises on Smythe street^

list for the Father Mat* 
in the Queen Rink, Feb.

The secretary, 
will take the en-

arrested only six 
He was remanded. Wil-weeks ago. .

Ham Day was arrested for assaulting 
an unknown man with a dinner can 
on Main street Saturday evening. He 
admitted having been drinking but 
had no intention of doing any injury,

'"You’re liable to a fine of twenty ^ ^ 
dollars, said his honor.” -

, He was fined 88 or thirty days. The culnrits were before Magistrate 
Arrangements wiU probat y Je Ernest Wyman and Simon Oljon ^ m<yrningi and were given

made between the Kept were arrested for fighting on Water -nportunlty to speak for them-
Trojans at Fredericton tomght as to Several witnesses were ex- “ opportunity ^
the date for amined in this case. . a large number of spectators, werepostponed last Friday nigh . The evidence showed that uhe pris- gentgto witnefls the proceedings.

-----------will he oners had been fighting, and that P Crawford was the first wit-
. On Wednesday evening there wili e Wyman> had a man by the throat. Se gtated that on Sat>
a meeting of the co^reF . The quarrel was stopped by the po- nieht about 9.80» o'clock he
Brussels St. Baptist church to jice wjj0 state that when Wyman S’ some hoys that there

x îss» s =e in«s
A horn, atUt=hed tja pimgBowned ^“ëÆy days. He ^ ‘̂Thad^emr |toSfœ HHBt^ Si "Union street. The pung was badly dollar but his honor d’ swearing. When

damaged. .. _ * mforJèd him he would not accept ^ ^ « ^X&nie, the
$7.99, and Kelly went below. fb«y enuereu u t(Jft kettle and

Charles McCarthy who was given °hreaten“to gcald officer Rankine. 
in charge by Joseph Riley, fpr break- d Mcoann ajao made for
ing and entering his barn, him^ B^h men and women were
ther surprised when he heard the latter bfeing in the worst
charge. "Breaking and my condition: and all were using fright-
said McCarthy. Xts as m y profane language. In the
barn as his. He stole one half an > P Byron seized the broom and 
I stole the other.” He would like struggle WTO acro8g offleer Ran-

*°4 ars'-AS r —xapfsr sis
seized the frying pan and vowed veo-

The entry 
thow sports 
6, opened today. 
Harold Shannon
tries. A Great Discount Sale

is NOW ON

IU1rei
SOI

<

profane language 
most disgusting epithets
other. I ___ __

The family lived in one room, a 
sort of rookery, in which were two 
beds and a stove. In the“ ^“^ =! 
they Uved, slept and ate. Some resi 
dents of the locality the
poUce that U that sort of ttung
on much longer, MwouU-ot^e

taken down stairs, to

X t

At FLOOD’Slive there, 
quartette were 
await further hearing.:

TOILET SOAPS at less than manufacturers prices.
Best tiieffield Table Cutlery at 33 H discount 
Great Values in Note Paper and Envelopes.
LAMPS at bargains. Gilt Table Lamps at $1.95* Banquet

Lamps, $2.34? $2.98.
Carvers at less than cost to clear.
Playing Cards, Engraving and Etching Frames at 25 to 33 1-3 off.

*OBITUARY.
*■

Mre. Mary Leahy.
Mrs. Mary Leahy, wi 

Leahy, died’ at the real 
son-in-law, Hugh Dover, Victoria St., 
on Friday. Jan. 27. Th. funeral 
took place this morning at 8 30, to 
St. Peter’s church, where Rev. Fath 
er Scully officiated. Interment took 

in the old Catholic Cemetery.

hotel arrivals.
At the Royal:—W. E Farrell .Fred

ericton; L. P. Ferris, Whites Cove. 

W. C. Warren,

A irrand «benefit concert to the wid- 
ow of the late Rev. E. L. Coffin will 

Glad Tidings Hall, 
Tuesday evening, 

A first-class program may

be given in 
Brusaela street,
Jan. 81. 
be look forward to.________

The funeral of James. Hamilton 
took place at 8 o’clock this after
noon, from hie daughter's residence, 
Dorchester St. Rev. A. A. Graham 
officiated and Interment took place in 
Femhill cemetery. There were no pall 
bearer*.,

The St. ’Andrew’s dub curlers will 
probably go to Fredericton, Wednes
day. The following skips have been 
elected to play at the capital:—W. A. 
Stewart. W. S. Barker, Jan. U. 
Thomas, A. O. Skinner, A. Watson 
and F. L. Harrison.

> ;

place

being drunk 
country market,, 
the police was remanded.

John Donovan drunk on Rodney 
wharf, was fined $8 or two months.

said he had permission to 
„ old schooner on the west 
did not see why he had not

rM

FLOOD'S, jsr jb?geance.
The officer 

had been informed by several per^na 
that last night’s proceedings were 
mild to what had transpired on pre
vious occasions. , . _

McCann was asked U he had any

rsar * ”£,aif5L-—
aByronCahad nothing tojay ^ 

stated that he was too drunk to re-

a^edthe old w- 
of the witness.

^ _______ _ London; R. B. Wil
liamson, Montreal; John J. Weddall, 
C. H. Weddall, Fredericton; J. A. I 
Lovett, Yarmouth.

At the VictdFia;—Harry Simmons. 
Montreal; Jafoes Walker, Toronto; 
Tbos Harritlgton, Boston; Geo. B.

». «w
Montreal; M. F. Wilson, Toronto; A. 
M O’Neill, Ottawa;

At the Clifton;—John A. McClellan

’TSTmOt victoria:-John Thorn-

ley, Truro; Alfred Hethermgton, Bos- 

ton.

stated further that he t.
Donovan 

live in an 
side and
a right to do so.
ofDeSmltaTas disposed of Saturday. 

A number of drunks were disposed

Those who intend taking that pleas- ot in the and profane
ant trip Round About London with John Donahoe, c£u j thirty
Hay tw Parker the humor lecturer, also resisting , ftifi ori oTth»k tickets at the days, (a Janffing fine) and l«« 
Opera House box office. The pro- four months for tne 
coeds will be devoted to -the Church named above.

X of FT,g1»"H Institute.

The following persons have been re
ported for having failed to remove 
the snow from their sidewalks on 
Paradise Row: Alex. McMillan,
Itouiea Wilson, Rev. A. CL H. Dicker,
Ira B. Keiretead, George A. Wood 
and Joshua B. Cowan.

V .*
.m:K ■». {

warranton a
-v."

LAST DAY TO BUY OVERCOATS 

$5.75 and $12.00
w

1man
“ Lying on a

re"Mdn’t you strike .my girl, and
knock her down.” was the next in- HAMpyQN CURLERS HERE.

dWtncssqUdTdy' not remember having Threa rinks uf ^Ham^°“

3?-' “ M'0“ ■ltU°‘ “ *
"No.” said his honor. are the Hampton playera.--___^
"You saw McCann on the bed? D. Dole, H. Hodgen, F. G'SS y. •
"Yes,” replied the offleer. J. Brown. Skip. D. E M. Wilson, R.
“You can’t stand there and swear A March, R.. H. Smith, G. M. WU 

to lies,” said thé old wpman as she aOB> Skip. t „
resumed her seat, “that will never F. M. Sproul, H. Appleby, W. H. 
do - - Marks, W. Lasgstroth. Skip.

During the time the offleer was giv- The Carleton rinks will be skipped 
Ing testimony there were frequent in- by G Driscoll, W. Watson and Whit- 
temiptions from the prisoners, such ney Dunham.

"that man would 'swear your life 
away.” "That’s a lie,” “Dear, 
dear " ‘‘Mercy, mercy."

The witness also stated that during Forecast-Light to moderate wtoda» 
the encounter he saw McCann and tew flurries but mostly fair. Tue ay, 
Laura Byron struggling together and “g^opsi—Ftir^cold weather is indicat- 
heard some most Indescent language. ^ na stormy conditions at preBent.

denial came from the winds to Banks and American ports, denial wm U)?ht t0 moderate mostly west to north.
Local Weather at N.^

Highest Temperature during past 2*^
Lowest1 temperature during past 24 g

hours ...................... ••• ..........
Temperature at noon ............................
Humidity at noon ...................
Barometer Readings at noon

sea level and 3g, deg fah 30.42 ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction W.
Velocity 10 miles per hour.

Light snow. HOTCHINaoNi Director,

shakedown,’ was the¥

NO CHEAP RATES.
: ' *■

If Merchants Want to Buy Goods 
in Toronto They Must Pay *off January 31st.Railway fare.

Montreal, Jan. 30.—(Special)r-The 
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Eagles c. P. R-, G. T. R., and I. C. R., 

took place morning from her late have refused the request of the Tor- 
residence, St. Paul St. Services were onto Board of Trade and Toronto 
held in Holy Trinity church. Rev. Manufacturer’s Association for rehuc- 
Father Walsh read the burial ser- ed rates for a semi-annual traders 
Vice and interment took place in the week| to allow retail merchants to 
new Catholio Cemetery. go to that city to make purchases.

The railway» have taken the stand 
«Saturday the appraisers com- that if that privilege were granted to 

vnenced thZvork on the stock of Toronto other cities would have .an 
Robertson Tritee Co., which was equal right to it and the other rai 

by fire last Friday night, ways decided they could not grant, 
jaa. a. Majilton is representing the 
firm, and Edgar H. Fairweather is 
the Insurance Company’s represent
ative.

I is♦

If there is one thing we value more than another it is the good 
opinion and confidence of our çustomers Men tell us frequently 
that they buy here because others give us good name and state that 
the garments we sell turn outsell. ' Therefore when we advertise

reduced prices men accept our statements.
One of the best opportunities you ever had to buy a reliable

Overcoat is presented to you now—BUT, the sale closes tomorrow 
January 31st.

For Overcoats, regular prices, $10, $12, $13, $13.50,

mSww ■

m1

*as
THE WEATHER.

»

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS.
IJ thisThe Baptist ministers meet 

morning in weekly session. There ^ vigorous _

Airth will arrive today from Halifax. by Rev. W. E. McIntyre and Rev. ; “ .. 0n approaching the house
J. HZ Hughes. ’ they ^ heard profane language ami

The Methodist ministers held their Rev. A. J. Prosser announced and tumbling. Hpon enter-
regular weekly meeting this morning, j that special meetings would be ,ng the house tW 8a
inCentenarv school room, Rev. Dr. held Wednesday, Thursday and Fn- juraping on the fl®or. He „
Sprague vJL in the chair. Those day of this week, in the Waterloo the prisoners were m «ta « A of mow.
oresent were. Rev. Dr. Wilson, Mr. ; St. F. B. church. put the bracelets pn ByTon, au Wind norm, ire.
Howard Mr. Young, Mr. Marshall, Rev. R. W. Ferguson reported fellow officer went out to procure a | Therm 20.
Mr Marr, and Hr. Combcn. Reports that the Carleton F. B. church had “f------  ------------
were read, and a general conversation heid very successful jubilee services KcnCAMAI IIVITF1 I

eld, after which they adjourned. N, Nobles made the an- PERSONAL I IN | LLLIULIIVL.
No 9. train, the night express from nouncement that his pastorate at Brennan, son of Editor | G; Wilford Campbell

-ÏÏ» .’h,5V“ sur ss zjrssigrtxt «su v3TZ
v£». ». nu*. »... «tool. J~.

not known. The express in question and stated that the prospects were ton Moore daughter of Ex- receive at Trinity Rectory tomorrow
left Moncton about 12 o’clock, short- very bright and it is probable Miss Maw-M^reJ» ^ Emma afternoon.
ly after the departure of the Mari- that the union will be consume Alderman » • Edward Hum- ; John Montgomery, of New York, is
time for St. John. mated. Homb e daugnter Fredericton visiting his father, John Montgom-

>/le ?! ^ York where Miss Moore ery, whose health is steadily failing.
Thirty five men found shelter at the. jup z- p p MUST PAY take up the profession of nurs- R,.v. G. M. Campbell who for some

Salvation Army Travellers Home . . .^iss Humble will visit days has been confined to his home
last evening. These men were mostly THE FULL DAMAGES. n Both yoiffig ladies are with a severe cold, la improving. Dr.
cattlemen and stowavnays, eight of ... . \ rté tv.e Normal school. : Manning occupied the pulpit at both
them having come over on the Kas- Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 30.—(Special) «wnent is announced of services in Centenary church yester-
talia which docked here Saturday. -Judge Xewlandb gave judgment at Ihe i g fg Fergtlgon> eldest dhu-i day.
This morning Adjutant Thompson Regina m the appeaiedcase of Mrs. Mis - and Mrs. D- Ferguson james McKenna of the Ç. F. R.,
said that most of them had started Andrew vs G. P. R. The widow s<^ ghte ^ ’ Ont., to Norman leaves this morning for Canipbellton. 
out with the inteBtloa of seeking |cured «T.,400 damages for the killing of Teeswat^, ^ cape Bre-| Miss May Sharkey of Shediac, is 
work by shoveling enow on the of her husband a railway ti a t Mac ’wedding will take place visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
streets. an unprotected oo^ng. .The com ton. of February. (To- Peter Iharkey.

pany appealed on ft. technicality, a a the ia V Miss Christie. Mrs, Worton and
The young people of Trinity church thé judge has uphold the oimcr \cr | ronto^ ^ dftUg^ier Gf Sen- fumily desire to thank their friends for

will have their sleigh drive to-night. dicx- _______ „tnr McSxveOuey, of Moncton, is vis- their kindness in tlieir recent trouble.
They will leave the school room a- _ ' * ” s tor and Mrs. JCcir, Coburg Mrs. Baird, wife of Senator Baird,
bout 8 o’clock and drive out as far POLICE REPORTS - .ting Senator anti M * Andover, is the guest of Mrs. Dr.
as Brookville, after which they re- ... ' ... „ Mnrv picotte, of Fort Hilfort. Cate, 191 Princess street. _____ ____
turn to the school room, where a A letter containing valuable papers MI s N s > was a passer- Miss B. Anltymy who has been vis- » W W Æ W T
programme will bo carried out. and was found on Broad street yesterday ’ 1 .. Boston express today on fting at the -home of Mrs. B. N. W « ffiKT 'A IJ # M yf

refreshments will be served. Mrs. morning by E. Barton. % was ge ® fvom Boston, where Nobles in the west end, will leave tor I |\l g g ■%. yf JL I
Richardson. Mrs. MacDonald, Mrs. handed to the police and the owner her return home nm ow- her home in Bear River, on Wed- I « JfL JkX ^ ^ • ,
CUrk and Mrs. Sturdee wUl so- may ^obtain it at the eentTti policejshs had^herj|ght leg amp U^da*. - , v V ^ .
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i$r Overcoats, regular prices, $15, $16, $18, $19.50,-♦ X»
McCann 

All four of $12.00. J2?J %
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GILMOUR,
FINE TAILORING and 

CLOTHING, ' ,
68 King Street.

i

s?

I
ours

Close at 6? except Saturday.IB
■

St. JOHN, Ne Be, Jan.*30, 1905.

MAKING SUITS TO MEASURE, $12.00.e: ¥i
K ’

’Twill pay you to order your Spring Suit here noyou pn take it any time 
before May ist. A range of cloth that cost regularly from $$.oo to $8.00 more a suit 
elsewhere we will make for , |i -

s^„e, $12.00 I

We guarantee good work, good;.ttimmings and good fit. 
for orders left NOW. Samples of work will be shown.

$3.50PANTS, 
to Measure

4 This is a special pric4

ailoring and Clothing 
t 199 and 201 Union St.
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